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shy) the stepfather.of MTS. Luth-
ey-Fran dem-of this Iplretf:--
Luther T,O'Bryarf and Miss
Most Children Have Worms. ing, fishing. and general all at hand during the hot weather
Many mothers think their chil- 
No sicknessi of the summer months. Cham-ty-one years of age. remained in
,he buggy and,tried to stop the 
round good time:
dren are suffering from indiges- occurred other than a little home 
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia-
horse. When the animal reach- . .
W 1 t th bo , be rrhoea Remedy is worth many• tion, headache, headache, ner- .ed the point where the road - times its cost whens needed. ,arnd young folks, but it must be safe monly said), for the men of Bi-leading to Roaring Spring turn- _v____ousness. weakness, costiveness, fore the week passed but canex-..,
when they a-re victims of that cilse_-them this time. Wi--iVast- , rn,°St certain t.° on needeci 1)e' iiid-har-mless and_one which will . blicartiMea had a-proper fear of• off he-darted suddenly around -
gomtnon .of all children's ed on fat of the land and had tore 
tnesummf er is over. It has not cause paim. Dr. Ring's NewIthese ;germ-carrying Insects. the eoriter. and Mr. Miller .as 
most
ailments-worms Peevish, ill- the time ef our lives.. The corn- 
no superior or the porposes for Life Pills are especially good for l Their fears were based upon unsthrown aut. His headstruck a 
-. the aged, for. they- act promptly ieertainty. Our fears- are-found-- knocked tembered, fretful ehildreii, •who -PailY--was- composed of the 
fol._ winch it is intended, Bity4t now
: For sale by Dale & Stubblefield. iland easily. Price 25c. Recom-,.ed on the fact that flies breed
IC
too and f,.7rind their,t6th, with lowing-conscious, a deep gash was cut
in his he-ad and he was -other-
have 'all the ptoms haVii1E--lle:"ord Forrest Dreass-Brartdon,• - 
• - - -
- • 
witn theinWherever atey go, and
hould be given C"Ple Are Married' :that they are the great purvey.
bad breath and °licks pains, Stlecit-Ma.ster O. J. Jennings. . New Teacitt; Selected. - I-mended by Dale & Stubblefield.lar.d live 'in filth arid carry filth
— • —
Chief Has a Scrap..
their way home from a visit to,
a-sister of Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Lu. Chia of Police Hargis arid
:ien Pendleton. who lives near Jessie Wells engaged in a fight
Lafayette and who has been at the depot the first of the week
resulting in Wells receiving aquite ill for some time. chant of Brandon, for the camp.
As the coupletidrove up the blowing on- the forehead and ing ground and for many other
street they met an automobile Hargis received several wounds kindesses shown while in camp.
and the horse bolted at sight of on the face. Hargis surrender- And the boys are under many
the machine, Seeing that he ed his club and gun to. engage in obligations to Mr. E. N. Holland,was beyond control. Mrs. Miller the fight an a was arrested by candidate for county attorney„started to jump from the buggy Deputy Sheriff Evert Roberts. fora nice ham, delivered in-camp
but just as she arose from her After making the arrest Hargis 'Wednesday morning. While theseat to make the leap the horse was struck on the head by it°- troop's larder was always fairlyplunged.suddenly and she was berth with a revolver and atm-
.:: _thrown_ to .to the ground vsith tamed an_ritglPscalp wou
great force. She struck on-her Hargis mid-Weill were -fin
head and shoulder,. the concuss- the police court and Roberts,
ion rupturing _a blood vessel, who was arrested upen a warrant
She lived only a -few minutes charging assault. was given a
dying before a, physician could trial before Esq. Ellison and ac-
reach her. quitted.
J,_Bridges. . ,
(Omni Re••••nl.) busts of the most John C. Oliver, one of the- Only a short while after the 
Scoutmaster Jennings in corn. group of the . .- Another terrible accident oe.
above marriage, J. E. Colsen 
1 mand of fourteen members--of
curred Sunday morning-to-a Troop No 1, Boy Scouts of Am-end Miss 'Katie Snyder, another; .splendid lady of this county erica, left Murray last Mondaycouple from the same section ofwhich resulted in her instant morning for their first annaalthe county' drove up in front of i  •deathr-orhen her horse _became fThe court house n
cense, and Esq. Bridges again
said the words that made them
man and wife.
frightened-at-an automobile and
ran away...
The victim was Mrs. Chas.
Miller. who lives about miles
south of here in the Roaring Mrs. F. P. Tfig-ram, who has
Spring neighborhood, while her been keeping the toll gate two
son, Forrest Miller, was also miles west of Cadiz. has resign-
thrown from the buggy and con. ed as said keeper and expects- to
liderably bruised.. leave about Saturday for Har-
din. Ky., to make her home withThe runaway occurred about 9
her brother-ih-lpw, J. T. Har-o'clock last Saturdaf- morning rison.
on the streets in Lafayette as
Mrs. Miller and Non were on
Mr. Miller. who is abut twen-
outing, j the northeast corner of the
camp teourt square in Muttay.1:101:Mbiktng pitched
on the banks of Blood river near I They are gone but not forgotten;
'Brandon's mill. A whole weekt For them no more the blazing
was spent in  camp and a most hearth phall burn,
Nor housewife ply her btu*. care,spleneid time was enjoyed by
all the members of the troop. Nor children run to lisp their
sires' return,The company left Murray about
Nor climb to his knees the en.9:30 _O'clock and made the walk vied kirs to share.to the camping ground by 12:30 No. they have answered- -theo'clock. Camp equipment and last roll call,
commissary supplies were sent They have stacked their arms
by wagon, but undaunted and Death has beat the last ta-too;
with vim and vigor seldom But, on Fame's eternal camping
equalled .the buys made the trip ground
going and returning afoot. Their silent tents are spread,
The troop is under obligations And glory guards with solemn
roundto Mr. Howell Thurman, mer-
The Bivouac of our dead.
So let us as worthy sons of
illustrious sires build this monu-
ment to their memory and the
God of battles will approve our
deeds. Let me appeal to the
sons and daughters of the Cons
federacy of Calloway' County to
rise to the sublimity of the un-
well_supplied a ham of meat is dertaking, and do it now.:-,
sniggereciaL" We Yours_iorthe task.-
enjoyed it and are, satistied that
if the boys could' cast a vote • in
the August primary election that
Mr. , Holland would be the reci-
pient of every vote. 1
The week was spent in hunt-
ten of planted corn is 90.8.
Oats is indicated as, crop 89.4
and condition 79.4.
The condition of rye' is 56.4.
The condition of potatoes Is 93.....prominent inen that fell in the
line of duty. I should dearly About 52.8 per cent of the av-
indicating a splendid-Crop.best and most widely knovin cit-
izens of the east side of thelove to see such testimony of erage crap of dark. tobacco has-county, residing for many yearsour love and esteem builded on , been trasplanted, which shows ain the neighborhood .of Patter-  of 4.1.1 _about_57.5 per
son's,- store, on_ ihOliTenneaseo_:
cent ofthe burley erop habeenriver, died Wednesday afternoon
ttransplanted_with the conditionof this week while he was being
91 per cent. Tobacco plants incarried from his home to the
, the dark district= are reportedMurray Surgical Hospital for an
small and scarce; in the hurleyoperation for locked bowels. His
death occurred near Pottertown ; the:
N are reported in a splendid
. condition and plentiful.and the remains were carried to
his home after death resulted. Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.
Mr. Oliver was stricken abou
a week ago and gradually grew redness, rash and disagreeable
•
worse until his condition grew effects of eczema, tetter, salt.critical and it was deemed ad- rheum, itch, piles and irritating.1visable to bring him to the hos- akin eruptions can bovaadHy AP.-pital for an operation. The de-ed Ind thiskiii-niiik Taear--asoc -ceased would not consent to an smoothe with Dr. Hobso' n'sEcze" -
operation until Wednesday morn- ma Ointment. Mr. J. E. Eye-
ing and. until after his attending land, of Bath, III., says: "I had
physician had notified him that eczema twenty-five years and
without undergoing an operation tricd everythihg, All failed.
it would be impossible for him When I found Dr. Hnbson,'s Ec-
to recover. -   zema Ointment I found a cure."
In- the death of this splendid This ointment is the formula of
citizen the county loses a valua- a physician and has been in use
ble citizen, who was held in for years -not an experiment.
high esteem in the section in That is why we can guarantee it.
which he lived, and his sudden All druggists, or by mail. Price
taking away comes as -a--great 50e.- PfeifferChemicalCo., Phil-
shock to -the-weighborhoocl and, adelohia and St. Louis.- Sail -in
his many friends. • He was a Murrak- by Dale & St4Ittfilefield.
4 ..- ... _
E. T. Dunnaway.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Every family without excep-
tion should keep this preparation_
4r 
'
•• 
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homaoe and receive: frispiratiiiK, I .101114_ am_ ;of agricultuaLiaday_ Wheat- to honor brave men--arui iro--iiii-7- ;lows a condition of 85.7 and isble ii(:eds. In the city of Free- '.' filling well. Corn is not altr port. Ill., on the corner of the - t planted, but the indicated cropWell Known Trigg County Farmer Una McWaters,' two attractive Murray Troop No. 1, Boy Scouts court Is( , there i heauti. Well Known East Side Citizen Sue-
.
shows 95.5 per cent. -The condi-
young people from between She. , . .Succumbs to White Plague. Enjoy a Whole ful monument dedicated to the cumbs After a Few Days Ill.rivers, were united in marriagel °I America'After Long Illness. here Monday morning in the Week's Camp. memory of the soldiers dead of ness of Locked Bowels.
Stevenson county. of wl.ich Free-'county clerk's office by Esq. W. -
port is the capital. There Is a
district and wasnne of the fore,
most applicants for the place.
He is survived by a wife and
children.
a newspaper dispatch as having
Rest Laxative for the Aged. , said that Beelzetub was describ-
Old men and women feel the ed by the ancients as "the father
need of a laxative more than os flies" (not of lies, as is corn-
candidate for magistrate in his
"The. Father of nes.
_
The constant itching, burning.
Professor Paul Haupt, of Johr
Hopkins University, is quoted in
• worms, alieved•he will recover.
Kickapo orrrt\killer . a pleasant: coe Robertson, 0. Jennings, Tuesday of this week and selec-Mr. -King Birdsonk, a prorni- r„andy_ - . \-whieh---exptols-lro-R(51)-Br-;Idle.Y.-- 3•084Waters- -toci-the- additional MOMnent-farmer of-- e western part worms, the literary faculty for the It.13-regulate4s the bo-wels, Bailey Pitt, -Halton Hood-. Goebelof the county. died at his home tones up the system, Ind makes Holland. Lock Edwards. Chick 14 term.on Tennessee river List Thurs.- children well and happy. Kipk_ Ellissen, Vernon Forrest and Ker- The faculty is composed of theday night ef tuberculosis- afteraapoo Worm Killer  is  guaranteed. bY Jennings- • ' following teachers: , W. NI. Cati7
wise bruised up, but it is be-  
Craig Karr. • William Hills. Bis- The Hazel School Board met
Mr. Gene Parham arid 
Miss_tlors_Thweof thiesotzsono,sttlay-phoid. get
an illness of some time. He'-was drtuwsts, or int_maii: pike Take Plenty of Time to Eat. -dill. Miss Mavis Miller and Brady
Beulthltv-v4tht k"wnirid of the nneoin-Mrtahig-teelingand popular young peop14 of the,
that the food you eat has been -
united 
east side of the county, were
tracked over by the dies bred inin marriage Wednesday
the garbage  or  the stable, or thethis-week 
 while seated in a fear of typhoid. and that onebuggy near Pottertown school . t t • 1 of tile-filet
. uorn and .had always lived in 25c.- Kickapoe 'Medicine • t Denham assistants. teacher house Rev Mac P001 Or th iS 
way is this county. and 'as about silty Co:, Philadelphia and St Innis. Plsres is a saying that rapid will be employed to conduct the piaee..said the words which link- Mustlie Is Jail.years of age :-.nd a member of Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. eating is slow suicide." If-- YOU - musical department later. ed the lives and fortunes of.thethe Baptist 4,hurch. He had
been married twice, his Second State Bashers to Meet. 
soingr te the s.11ooI h -too.rapicily _you are most likely haaed_antilhe people uf the dis_ _• M P Undei a decision rendered .by
. wife, who was .Mrs. S. 11::
I : t '
- S • 0 • •• • 4111111 •
haveformed the habit of eating we atuia
Mr. Birdsong. and-two ciaugto . _ ually in Serious illness unless cor- the past few-years. His bride Kentucky cannot -try pettit tar-
. 
is the beautiful daeg7i!er - f cen3- cases unless they. hare been
ters are Mrs. Euen Ness-ton and rno•,ts. Food shout be th • h ('ant Keep It Secret. Frank, Boatwright, a former re- referred to the lower court bra-sessiori on June 25 and The
Miss Birdsong. stiCated d•iinsalivated. The splendid work of Chamber. sident of this city, and now ai circuit court. Until the ques-He 
was joint meeting -Will he heltrat the y
additoritied the _New Century Then I y6u have a fullness lain's Tablets is daily beeoniing farmer and merchant of the east l tion was thrashed Out. it • had
hotel at Dawson -Springs. It is • '
;s. itsuipffaerl-ptiong:tfrhosniehinsctimgesfireauonitoeryceorint;_- ers _lavetektilliwsuell=contpetett hadm is a ion of 'J. M. Parham the Kentucky  state court of ap-
,
the -fie tuek • Banker's. asso- been seCured. -- Hazel
hoki the fifth annual.ters Surviving him. His daugh- reeted. .Digestion-bessins
-avail yea  
rot niiPs‘ta.iii•Ont.:11MaitiP .-coniremovid...ttot Thaw- "• z_ret affMt .414144 Uat laitk-CiffigkiittAllatimr--iat.laistkiesteemiesarsap",vrmior ....d.....4.,;.-4.As-r.•stosP•SW$T-750,,,attk;0'5 - ..tStl/t‘4i1K"CtiMr.LoW.
• '• • ClieTTV . Set I ion •of thc Cl'ar-
• -` . t) f..‘
• NOTICE••
-To`Tabacco Growers• 4 
•
• pci-licy insuring against
•
damage, from hail. tairrow
tobacco cant be procured
THE-HOME, . whole Sur-
: plus is $19. 90(1,t100, for one
• o acre, or any. number of
airffO, at the toilworn's•
I.. _of tne ach or feel dull_and_morn Wideb' 1•410 augltandiaide- The the been eustomarY:Oreountviudles
•
• *bore twit .
: groups. James .C.. Vtterback - 
ng, take oce . of -grand remedy -for 'stomach Ranylfriends of the' acting rto grant:SPeedylrials to defend-
 the-firSr-j--tiiiit-iiieeting tO t-he -tWo stupid f
: cashier :of the City li: ti I 
Chaoiterlain Tablets. Many liver troubles has ever been Parties in a wish for.. happy ants in-lieu of leavingi them in
: Rank witi-respond,-tok- thead -
a-mna- severe cases of stomach trouble knoWn. For sale by Dale& Stub- and long weddell life, . .  jail for thirty, forty :_otsixty
.. _ _...... s -  Ulcers and -lik•-in Troubles. " fdaYs'imltil the iialit17-Itterc°11---
• . r . I _ -i-ii-id eonstipation have been cur-. bleliekl.. - - - -,--. - - - - 4
sl tà  ''''''''"'e on behalf of the ed kik the use of these tablets. Aloe Runaway. : 
vened:andi indicted tbem,---if-nd_ . 
jail
: bankers.ig. A number of interest- If you. are suffering, with any
: ing topics harbeen assigned on 
They are easy to take wad most 
. • " .old, running or fever sores, ul- 
ten or fifteen days spent in .
: the program, for a general dis- 
agreeable in effect. Sold by Dale : -. 1 Mrs. a oi . o . r.i• . .. t .,Ell V it f kl ‘‘ as ‘ers boils. eczeffiii or other skin 
before:the:trial would be called
1 &.-_ Stubblefield. . in circuit emiit. -:, cussion.;,„The -oflicers of Group' _. - -...... in Paducah Wednesday morning troubles. get a box of Bucklen.'s
:'No-..1 are Joe L. Priee.'of Be- ' Ciaatribil tes t• Fountain Fund. in Search of her 17-year•old boy Arnica Salveandyntfwill fret re-]- • ...,4Lijettitiirceny_ lailially_•,._,..
In Such i [manner, a person
• tsident .. II: B, Gilbert 'of - - '74-1V110 disappeared-the lattet part; list' peomptlY. /ifs. Hruce Jones, spends more time in jail _await-
• Murray. secretary, L..,M,..-Itiek.„--;. -.;,-•-•-• - • ' 'I--
' Portolex N. M . June r•.-rif last week. The boy atinopc- of Birmingtufsa, Aln.. suffered jag a trial than he a„esiw s•put_-a, - 1
•
aLkattucah, A. 13. Thoni_pson, of • 1r•  &'•_. . 4. Jennings. ed some tins, ago his intention from an ugly a,Ifur for nine • -r-a---4 -. 7.--' '  .
•
a
-
•••
-Thl•-•11* sr• . Use • Kuttawa. anti_l. N. Trimble, f-. • T-Of leaving home and lira. -York' month:7 and Bucklen's Arnica _ -  . __ _A- t- - -• - lima yak, re, ocre- ziWickliltr, .'sniernberabl-tht'ixe-Cii-= Have just, received lir,-.unted that he had- come- to -Satyr - rurett her in twn weekx •-_. a-nT
• 0; . met • tives, committee.- - the copy of the Ledger In which Paducah. The police are mak-, Will help you. Only . Re-•
• $.1.•••
This pa,c. a
^
-• -•••••----- -- ;lye appeal is niade fOe f Ads to ing efforth to locate him. Padir- ' commended by liale & Stnbble- ;:Carti:. Ky.. -June ik-CharleF
a
• _ CattatiViakr-"-- i„,r,d a rn,Inument to our Con.' cash News -Democrat. field. - • -• -1 Bares, who WaS .)n. trial- here:
-• ,
• I t.lekritiNCI-rjth  -11m.- murder  _et_
. .•   ft ;Isiattitead, .1I tiasten_t_._o_leii_d_„ .._eutie hie_ ibeimerrimatt________
our suai (-trek for S1.00 -which Weal* t Crop teailitOirialestacky. ' MurraNiMeKinney in this coun-
•
_
• • rr•rat its ItATTE-Who 'VC r Gatlin. most '," •• ty last S.e.ptember„ was found
' • , -
. fide. Joe Mjebatix, of t h Frankfort, Josh. 10. De- guiit7 arni-hiriertristiatert-lltted- --! : -out toa414.- -heartily approVe -the -
•
;
.• 4,pm%.
-•••••- -
OS ;tar d
- Tti Wir-O"'or totit* beg that the tnot`itmefil be bulk age *tvls w" 1'1°1.4 lib Iht‘ HIc" 4.1,Ate and excesOive moisture in ing six for eleetieeiition sic
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F. JORDAN Agt.• darling little 11°Y- and wh"" the on the 4.vart house square where grave yard. Ile wai,_21yr of the'the eastern central seCtion, crop for. life imPrisonment.
• au imps pcsONANct ' them niav'• God's richest bless-. -for • generat ions to come our
- •• • --.TV ILL a • 9 . .• came kola of trotiole comes to widely known citizens of the  . 
• - • •_• t • ings be with them all is oafs:children and children's children a wi e a the crostreporta as of June 1. with # jogZand then cut his• . _ .. He is survived by ,••••
•••
•
county • and Iliad maq., prospeets are gra tit nir !Lays firg y- knocked . McK inne!
prayer. • Albert and Emma Parks fan see and where they can- ao children. issued by the state _departirent throat.
•
s,
, •
• . 4i4....•••••s•. wtterTillinifirtirstier-a . Lei me treme seetiona el the fo'ts 'Were taken..the_ffattrithe- 1. ' „- • 
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•
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terney. D. Virgil Pourland, for the . new ly clecroil - • Cerataislilent-es. wert• neihias • t. hy the T;;Isio• go..•/....47 "t̀at• "I ""
Jack- Johnson.' negro heavyweight
puitzlisL wall sentenced to one' ytar
and- one- deli in the state itenitcottat
at Joliet. III_ and fiat ti -$1.0.to for Nis.-
lation of the Mann White slave act 
• . • -• .
west:era district el-Arkansas-. • filvd irie  district rd:Irt 
ACC° WAR". IS FEAREDvont..., to t;:titata.-tt.n. wa,h aCla Q•US-11.1di frie Tree bat.
t- • ,,g,tm„ tut „At tit tr„-tt„,.„t stated, a as token le meet the VieW.3 tti
W. Morgan Schnst.r. Jr.. who trite
• to adjust. the finances of rela., boi
as .forced to 'abandon- the task b
t h.- .interference Of-Russia and Etit
_land; is Ander COnlideration for 
tar mission in Turkey. ;
There. AAA strpet of a_ • w a_
The otsgo Oil and Gas company, I All previous suffeagette dernontar.. jApAys-REjmNgER sEplATE Bows To _
with fields-4a nereasterti Muskinitans-t-titias, • o'er?' liorbasaf'd • by the a•nsa-
county. l.)... ordered atiot her $::.50)  Don caused by Emily -Wilding Davi- I suRpRisINGLI mu wisHEs oF wiLsoN
dividend at Ili annual Meeting. Thu. t son's reckless teat in throwiag lii-st- i
make& ddends of $117.5o0 declared j self Su trues- iat---',41se---hissess- horse.
on a capital stock of $25.000, or 470 Autmer, while coming down the track .... - -per ceut in the last five years. , at full stride in the derby at Epsom r:-
. - The woman is uncenscious and not 
VOTE IS DELIVER,ED TO BRYAN LIVE STUCK. WHEAT AND DAIS GC.• ••• ••••• •
THROUGH AMBASSADCR CH1NDA. ON THE FREE LIST.Before the st•nate acts on the rn- -ealterted to live.
derwood tariff bill - the income tax . • • • .
section will be wnended toirentedy-a . Jack -julinsisn; - the negro he-ass CONTENTS ARE WITHHELD FIRST °DECISION REVERSED aid found refuge :sit IlroalisvIle. •Ttiedefect which. it was diacovered, would 01 ..ht champion pugilist. it .is. s, :.
Snake the measure tinecins-lifiaTan-a-L- - folcc-1:1-.01111-n year 114141 one day in -
.• • .•s-,'-•••• , - ,the -state penitentiary, at Joliet. and 1 1°"•'-°1--"RePlY,- Reeee-tets•-ls R1S°Fn t Simmons Gives Reasons Iertini"lifrail • - -'..
• ;'---there.144..1::.-ihtirriotirjildria:eli‘elintt14,:ts-h:::c4;:isoAlr7...!*und:-.';17-Treo..--rcrInis i•r";‘‘-'.1.4:7.4-e-....e:4"::::rt1::-- shat--„7: :1:-..,,b.h,r4,...;,,,.:.6_, A El into fur violationI th " M efr-" Clause of Underwood Bill, 'De- 1 • '
tow 6 . •• _. r ,, • , I.
"B  Argumentat:ve ---. Says 1911
-4,- cornit  ended .1 „white, staast est. •-ile -is-eat-0n- inand. . . TreaLY Broken-Further _1Xs-_ signed to Prevent Underval 
Renewal of three ar.bttration treat- •
les for fi.c-yeas was
by• the- senate foreign alTairs commit- t. pending an appeal. ' . . .- - [-•-• 
cussion Itivolved. Mien, the Tzuuble.
... .. .
Onster Proceedings against Henry Wal.huigtol..--.1.ipin's rep,ahler tanie____ iii4JI:r1g1:611.-14•ii•r,int.• tts fin-flier ae• '
. ___ . ... .. i ziaidririted..r.,• t.uor.:::itiort.d....-S2,r,ith."s  a‘l.photitI.-. ••••, , re.7,17"Fiiif-"ftskerft- :_ftfty,..--nars.r. tilos
are to be signed w.e-Great Britain. _ 
. .-4 trn0II.-A111-s-an Stocker and Dan-ie.: _Uniteq states. selos fo the prote,. t:on in toting to piece %%heat float. oat- : - I . •ia h - 1 - 
-milt .tutor.i,
...1 •7 ... ' "I.'''. 1•,•residetit had tri.:1 to
• a • •tee. The nations with which the pacts .
Spain azul Italy -
• •• • M. Sullivan.. who refuse to dcP... -
tht?ir respect-fie offices m bet tire  linear* anircoulirritter--ta
•
The Murray Ledger
mouses= WORM I.T.
KVA/LAT. ease KENTUCKY
NEWS Of THE WEEK
S.
•
Indictrth.nts charging 'tits (Irani
Trunk a Western Railway rompany
with rebating on coal shiptn••-1111. &WOW
between the Helm/ant' Coal _Mining I
company of Wt -put Virginia itnti the
Illatiarl. ̀ Nth-- (Tot
Crelsk. Mich., wort. puIturned by the
;Columbus. W.) federal Kl'arid Iarr• • •
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SYNOPSIS.
---
hen steers fit ftr•x,ry's
-11/5111-8-111-1,1YrtirlitilliFterltrirts him absent
tonduettrig tr a choir at eamp
Ithe repairs thither In sears h of him,
laughs dr•ring the service and Is asked tO
leave Abteott Ashton. supeiintendent of
schools F fs, escorts ran froto thr trot. If
-tang her Gregory II a wealthy man,
deeply Interested In charity wasit.• and a
- Or' lb. rhurrli. Astn ACcomea
greatly Interroted In reran and white tot-
Ant leava_of log hand and to
seen bY Clinton. sister of nob-
eft tlinti.n, A hairmair of the et hoot board.
Ilreitory .hi' wants a horn.,
kith htm Grace Noir. Ilrenory's orient*
Deer-tory, takes a violent dislike to Fran
and mivisei tier to go away at oni-e.
Fran hints at I - twenty-year-old secret,
▪ Gre&Gry aka Graee to
lefty e the room. Fran relates the story
of how Oregory marrIeli a young girl at
Sprtngfient nidle attending college and
then clesert(.1 her. Fran is the child of
that marriage,
CHAPTER N.-Continued.
, Fran regarded him with somber in-
tenriity. "I've asked for a home-rtth
you on the grounds that your wife,
was my best friend In all the world.
and 'because I am hoinelese ou re-
fuse. I suppose that's natural. I have
to guess at your feelings because I
haven't been raised among 'respect-
able' people. I'm sorry you don't like
It, but you're, going to provide for me
right here. For a girl, I'm pretty In-
-dependent; -folks that-Stone like me
are welcome to all the enjoyment they
Atem. re. get out of their dislike. I'm here to
11.1t any *stay. Support. you lock on me as a
i may ti" • sort of summer crop. I enjoyed hear-
ref, r,,nse tog you sing. tonight-
-ea ..... ....
. 'Wenn,
eenairtes
ml• eN t
refeerrele-
-reel. ...me
1,
i v{T.• hal
the per-
;ton pot
1.-nt pot
.•1,1e in-
'Nenatnr
.-t ripen
lebhe isf 
likes _to
iffeeneeke-------- -
tree it  e 
INESS
Eiteetares
'We reap what Ire. *OW,
We reap what ne sow.'
I see year-remember.'"
He sbuddered at her nereking holy
things. "Itiretre What are you say-
lng past isertreolf 'Rom Tittellte.
eire 1-k_•en pardened. and] will not
have antbody forcing that past upon- _ _
Me."
jiter words came bitingly : "Yeu
can't help it. You sowed. You can't
es- pardon a seed from growing"
"1 can h. lp it, and I will. The.past
hi no more mine than hers-our mar-
riage ens legal, but jegiround me no
more than it bound her. She chose
her own companions 1 have been
building .up a respectable life, here in
letttlebute You shall not overturn
t,be leber of the hest
din go My will is unalterable. Gee-
and do uhat you can"
Itettend-of ittetea----E/INS
row "How long have you been mar-
rted to the- seteed etra-Gregory-the
present one'r•
He turned his back u- ponher as if
to go to the door, hut he wheeled
aboade_e_Ters -vears  Yene_unclexeLend!
teette-ar---- Tete years of theiseet work of my life
elle sue that you want to destroy.-
-Poor lade:- murmured Fran. "The
by the a ' -first Mre Gregory-my 'friend'-has
n &tut Dale three yea nC-- You and
reateeee.- Db. were miter dimmed.... The lady
to .how _2 that. you call Mx's_ Gregory now--she
Isn't yeur wife, is she-" ....
et:none,   "I thought-- he was suddenly
elute...Le -ashen pale- "but I thought that -she-
:eh pen- I believed her d..ad long ago-I was
qt. -aurae! iteepasitiva. What you  sky 
illapnetottflf.-
'But uo ohe can Pow without reap-
Y;f-Oitt
? "d•
'.;1 .-...
1,.. . .. ..
"No. I'M just here to have a home." if the tired spirit was - bracingitself This erother, Simon -.ferret-fon. though
, elhereteetheye see that, the  Kinedom -for  battle stockily built and evidentl well-fed.
of God may be taken by force? But The lady. Wore her vary hare part- wore an err of infinitude, no if peren•
you know more- about--the- Kinedoneeed- In- the-atiddle-after-thate-taideen- -ululle-:--tireit--As_tia_lteeted beett in
than L Let them believe me the Shitelepert-Treps was never new; and' no hail (there 'fie itterfirteir
/JOHN 1311ECIENIEDGE- PITS
• ILVOSTRATIoNS BY
Os EEMICT • 11YEPS
el •
es;
(COPYQIGHT i912
_
BOB% P CO.)
daughter of some old boyhood friend impudent rthbon or atriagant Ileence
--ethaell mirk.- it easy. As the dough- etre. Ofle.il. attootton from the meuth
ter of that friend, you'll give me a that was- just, sincere and KW4.4.f !t-
heme. I'll- keep out of your way, turd was a face mu: wanted-to liI6k at-
be pleasant- -a nice little girl, of any cause-- well, Fran Mel know why,
age you plea's')." She smiled remeteiy. 'Beres no Prettier than I," wa. Franet
He spoke dully: Atilt they'll wanterierersione merteerieg from the natural
to know all about that old college stindafd-the standard every woman
Blend." -- - tildes in her own breast. eel-Teen-eau_ orphan-oae who has
•!tivin you enjoy a home that you "end who is Fran?" asked the mild come to me from- . She -says her
seize by force?" 'voice.'" The lady smiled so tenderly. name Is Fr/trees."
"Naturally. Well. just 'invent some , It was like a mellow ltshf sealing "Fran," Claide the abruet correction;
story-I'll stand by you." • • from a fairy -rose-garden of thornless "just Fran."
"You don't know me," he returned, souls. There was a general feeling that an
drawing himself up, -What! do you Fran caught 
h-
er breath while her orphan should speak less positively.
Imagine I would lie to themr----------face showed hardness-but nets-against -even-about her own name-whoted he
"I think," Fran remarked imperson- the other. She felt sonethWagelike  _meet_ were, subdued-hew the me
ally, "that to a person in your pose holy wrath as her presetemest sounde -faet -el-erfatanhood. -- '
tion -a person beginning to reap what, ed forth protestingly-"But „wile are - .: "An orphan!" Siznon Jefferson elec.
he has sown; lying is always the next you?" tested, moving restlessly In hee effort
course. But you must act Ira your "I am Mrs Gregory.", ' to find the easiest corner a his a_halr
conscience dictates. You may be "Oh, no cried Fran, wee% atseeket. el hope nothe.pg is going to excite me.
sure that If you decide to.teli the I have heart-disease. little girl, and
truth, 111 certainly standebyeyou in- . I'm liable to topple off at an; moment.
that" 
Helplessly driven to bay, he flashed 
I tell tote I must not be excites', "
"I don't think," replied Frah, wilt
out violently, "Unnatural girl-or cheerful interest In his malady, **that
ts no spirit of girlhood or wemanhpod- 
orphans are very exelflege-women-wyresehatever you are-•there
- Hamilton Gregory 
resumed
in you." 
, 
• 
,
_ __s.--A ttoirely stepping over dangerous
Fran returned in a low, concertrat-  ground, while the others looked at
e
-A w • el we*
 EXPERIENCE  
OF MOTHERHOOD
- Advice to Expo:emit Mothers
Tha4,Xpesionoosof Motbsekamillaveye-
ereeireatest-avermeas-aatl-marka Air
tuict/y an epoch in their lives. Not one
---'imrnan In -a hundred is prepared or un-
-"'Atorittands how to properly care for her-
_ self. Of ceurse nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the expert-
- ence with an organism unfitted for the
eerie! of strength, and when it is„Ovei
her system has received a shock from_
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
Change in the mother results.
prevented -me from --paying--frouf - There is nothing more charming thaw
.. - liee:tion-•-whleteafeeittile-oere- t0 tali a happy and healthy motherof children,
AS-tee.1. .4..."-• • memory of - that-er- of that dead and indeed child-birth under the right
friend. The Ire rid is dead. you midair conditions need be no hazard to health or
stand, yes, .41.-ad" beauty. The unexplainable thing is
Mrs Geleiry could  nnteunderstana_that, with all the evidence of shattered
her husband's unaccustomed heeitair nerves sne-breeen health resulting from
-PAK' -lafttor'-d-of "lied la- an mee2pregareff censii eon,. and with am-
your mo or ,,a,. $0, r • fire time in Which te' )epare, women
That simple autestieti. inuecently persist in going blindly to the Utah
pro•f, rred, directed the course of fu. --
lure events. Mr. Gregory had not in- Every woman at this time should rely
Letitia F.. Pitakhana'• Vegeteble
eit -who, did not care why Fran
--------
Cr'
was there.
gory broke the silence by Z..,War-
Ing ▪ rea ev
trivet A peal of thunder -offered him
repeleve, and after its reverbersttons
hntkd .awaY. Iltattated.
"This," be said presently, "Is a-the
4'11 ri
ed voice, "if I'm unnatural, whet were e, Pi Fran. arid Grace neeer ceased to look
you in the Springfield days? Was it at him. "She- came here tonight, after
natural for you to be married secretly the teervices at tile Big Tent_ She
when the marriage might have been -eame here endaretel should say, to re-
lic! Neaftee SOX went a.waa- to  _ _ uest to aik-eSiss- Grace saw
break the news to your father, wasn't when -she (lime. Miss Grace knew of
-bet-being hire--- -- He seized upon this_
t as if to himself. over pitfalls_
Graee's'eye? were gravely' judicial
She ',noted not. eondemn him unheard,
but at the sa'ene time she let him see
that her knowledge of Fran would not
help his ease. It did not surprise
Mrs' Grerery that Grace had known
of the steenge presence; the secretary
'knew of events before the rest of the
it rather unnatural for you to
years __before_coznizig- -t$ .ek '
When you came back and heard that,
your wife had gone away to be sup-h
ported by people who were not re-
spectable, was It natural for you to
be satisfied with the first rumors you t
heard, and disappear for good and all?
As for me, yes, I have neither the
spelt of !erne:eel nor womanhood. for
Stenee---
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Pleftere Mtg. Gregory.'"
ler" 'Flu Paid, still pityingly. "When
you sang -these worth, R 'era away
tee re- 7 song. to vow, but music Is just a bit
te Mee enibreidery, while you the:A
"AA it Itt, it*Of 900%-'"
' , Ia a choir 'oft. You coal sow_ deedsa
ee-41' tuttieratane .7Ot no.hr fee.
. hitt ."Yete have cone.' to diattreee'
Me. 'Whit stood will !hid do ;rote er-.
PS.
Moak' •
zetetal.
- ---teteeketeserseaa.=-rghr-lat are no utilittast
floe. fie repereent 'melee one revise.%
tlit_t*V31- -:;:ta'" • --e'er %IMO
trrrte1-'" ;keret ft slew <gloomiest, '
She rtWAllOWS to litee.7.E1eit outset-lei
Fran Suggested Honor.
I'm neither a girl, nor a woman. I'm ,- femily.
nothing." Her voice trembled: -Don't "no?" She added .rather wildly, "It Gregetry "cotitinued, delicately pick-
rouse my anger-when I lose grip on can't be-I mean-but say you are irig hie way: "But the child asked to
myse-d-f:Irm pretty hard to stop. If I not Mrs. Gregory._ _. see we alone, because ane had a arm-
let every-them cAnit--eit-nly-whielletItt-----4 ote- M-FS: Geegery,-_ ebe-otiee•-re ecial eiestearee---a-teres.---a- lite•e-eget te•L-Lra:- usesed-- immesively as she
she--my erterld'any, sturoot-uussing.,..,pertteti:Anyrtoitit.  _ deliver-to-me- -So I aeked Misa _Greta'. berharuhkelre you thiee you
friend' how she gourebeiryar-yeir-isit---rs.usr:trie4-to bite-ter- emotion 'twitter-to -leiterieells-ferearelleasedsetar• Thee I i. evniff trigermel - eeadd-yeae"
the years till she died-and  how even a smile, but it would have-been raster hewed the girl's story. "bile Miss -near
on her death -bed she thought m eaybe for her ry. just b thecause she of e Grere -allied dpstalive- ' 
ehild--e-the  =steer was ae-
•$. • -, - . companied by a 
gentle pressure. -you
you'd come--you-" patient brown ewes was Mrs. Gregory. Ur-II,
 -Simon Jefferson inteenesed are the daughter of ray husband',
Frau . „choked back the words. At that Moment Hamilton GreeetieltahlY, ”Mtleehreeerte  itOeteerfreil'eer .rei.1.  Thera eiteugh for me. To
"Don't!" she gasped. "Don't reprcach ree.ntered the room, brought_ back by  Ge mt. brother-Inlaw,
mew-tar-Ill reproach you, and I mustn't • tIte-fear-sherelserweemierbt 'tell all der -elet bee- it -
FL' or'. it "r teeel a home. and you shall hate one
do that I want to hide my real heart ing 'his absence. How different. life -,Tb,• fact is, lei6e" 
%lib us. I like vu aliteds, ..1...e.-
frogi you-from all the world. I want would have been if he could have the; point turned to heesGifT7- for at t . 
Trate dimmed Prates eyes. "And I
to .0mile, and be liee .reespectable found her flown!-but he read in h,r certain odd moments he found rtsflef lau*Gsitro,Almova,en:s7y: ur:. i'll'' 
cried
' "My: what
in doing eo---the fact Is-the fact ta, .people." , . face no promise of departure. lerwea-ls- Silent_ She liked
re hod's siti-e„'."----wiesperetil the, --146 idle was not surerteed at ire • 'Inli girl i's 1314-L161 41rjuixer °r-t-C1- a 4 Peale ettereethiteeemez.ebuitiar leak was
other frantically, "hush! :1 hear_ana haggard faee.jer•tnewewalways work- ' -.1$ry old friend of Mire --a friend who !hat of a hired secretary, saying.
wife coming. Yea. yes, 111 do every-' ing too hard, worretng _overetes eeien , ....awa
.....as a „tend Fsssa"act,. _lorit 1,..
With 'all this. I hue aotbleg to do.-
thing you say, but, oh, &rue ruin me . sive eltanties, planner.; editorials tor...etre I reeved to Lite-eerie ateteeerate. Iloubtleare Wfi-eit --aTaaet with -Retaliate
You shall have a home with us. peu his philanthropic: journal, deevieettne "saw yom I.ecy ^„That %%es when me; Greven she would express her gin-
shall have 'everything, is. rything- - means to better the condition of the " om`e was in 5'-''''''w 19'4" - I ha" ''' 1`.4d. cere conviction that the girl's preser.ce
"Except a welcome." Fran faltered, local church. .eut the presence of the. :ou all Shout that erne ef my youth. - would Inteiefere. With 'his week—Dui
„ewe „sesae_etrweloa teeeelad we- i .t .-ft ns,, r _. iinuttIL gt one of Ida . count _ when I eived -with leev rattle* In New •-thee--....-ete...... we -le -iat ntti4Prctanti 
traeed. -Can you ehoe m•• t`o A MOM less oh,),,:•ts of charitydemaixtee ex - VOA.' Well. befote my lather died.
-quiek-before your wife comes? I thiriatien. . , . t 1 MIts aciptainted with--this frteutt I ' to 
Fzarg,__Gr.gon's unc t,nt."seniateao:tel laity; irtriadh gaol vie::
don't *ant ite see.01_ her, pow, I'm tee. '"Ctstite," he eaid brashly, addreesineeteeed that Person a great debt, not of
„neither directly. "ere witedn't sine hero ; stroney-a debt ote-whateshell. 1 say:-
I•have stane explanations to seethee, and t Fran euggested. '1kanor .-
they 'nicht as well be made be-Kilo 1 Gregor-y "mopped his brow ilea. All
leverybetiv etre and Tearall. . --. - -• "eoked - -front-FWn-Wiern. TN Ns
emeeeel.ateleheelle Seteetig•hieete- 7 ini417 ' 44.1 ,--WAY 7  --7-  ketreett
leek, no prieeiteersetteepe eletetiiiiierne ' eel* to that trient--oh, earst-ef Moen, was treestnE teen the woman.heart.
must be _told - not - ii--0.-b-tr,t poestbly of COUfge-A debt Whicheireeteetatioes • ere, et: ell-NTINUElle '
not all the truth; that would refit With-A-- .
1 OWL
' Compound, a most valuable tonic andbitch a way as to throw doubt were the
Invigorator of the 'female organism.sex. Now thbt he, mantel! how, his
wite's relzundiestanding might savt In many horn"
him, he had riot the courage to undo once childless there
elve her are new children toe-
Fran waited ler him to streak- The cause of the fact
deltey had lost him the power tenre• that Lydia E. Pink-
seal the truth. Would The betray barn's Vegetable
him? He wlehed that die thunder Compound makes
might drown out the sound of . tier women normal,
stores, but Gwen:In:a seemed_holditig 'math, and *Fogg.
Its breath-to ttstett. -
-?ran !raid quietly, 'VT-mother died If you waat-opeelal advice wills Its
three years ago." Lydia E. Plakbass Medicine Co. (emile
Mra Gregory asked her buebrind, deatisa, Lyme Mass. Tour Letter will
-Did you ever tell me about this be opened, read and answered by a
tenzeinaber from his name; Wesaan and held in strict coalldeaes.
%that was ler
It see med impossible for hen to ut•
That man ..eondej .leaels, a doubleter the name-which had sounded from
life."his lips so often in love. He opened
"You don't say so!" rhis lips,- but he could not say "Jose- .
' "Yes He seffs duplicating ma'Besides, the last natue weuld -
tnat sweet -smile that somehow made Will cure
'me here. Free Deere.- said Mrs. chin"-
your. Rheumatism "WI ale
-Derrye he gasped. . .
'
RUB-MY-TISMGregory, reselling ou*. her hand. with
Fran feel tke dew of tiara. ' kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,
liemilton Gregory plucked up spite Cramps. Colic, Sprains. Bruises. Cuts,
Its. "I couldn't tern away the daugh. 'Old Sores, Burns, etc. . Antiseptio
ter of my old friend. You wog)thelerAnodyne. Price 26c.-Adte
-asse-teerte tit-ei Non" af--t-oist--
would. Now that tete ,explalneri ere How They Measured. --
erythieg. -I- hope -there'll be no object.: "From the meadow the road began
,tioa.to her staying here la_the_bottsee- to ascend. and *beet neon we started
that is, if she wants to rtay. She has
come to do it, she says-all the way
from New York."
Mrs. Gregory slipped her arm about
the independent shoulders, and drew
the girl down beside her te5oli a divan.
"Do you know," she said greatly. "you
are the Very. first of allt- bis New York
friends who has come into my life?
indeed. I am willing, end indeed you
ehall stay with us. jest as long as you
to climb Greeley Hill- a thirteen mile
road leading to its summit_ As the
afteruoon began to wane, and we had
zigzagged our way over what seemed
to us thirteen miles of road, we met a
resident of the region and ventured to
ask him how they measured miles in
that _country.
"'Oh. we justrlet a greyhound loose,
and when he drops dead, that's a
mtle • was  the  reelv "-Suburban Life
him . .•
Then .au heeerteitilrett to ruin me
And break my wile-is belarti"5,
Mbly tired:- I've come all the- Way
from. New York to feel you; I rent-bed
LIttlebere only at duelind lere been
pretty busy ever simee-
sokl
 otiott you- a remit.
totelette" broke off, striving deeper
ateiy to regain cempeetire. ---• _es
- ilte drier opened end aeltegnen en- Frew -Me Was MI miteh In her power- . • es.-..,-..-. "Kit .t.-. .  ..tr....,  .--., ,r7---'ir, 1_;"7, t-7.--;r:tC'"--zw"
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For Sale.-Warehouse 34x60Results.-An ad in the Legder Murray Furniture s„ feet. Purchaser to demolish
tie or-remove front-theUndertaking CompanyCompany isei• Good building that will
sell at a bargain. See J. J.
Moore at the mill. _
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To the totera of Car.sitartosstil- -
--- In entering the race for the office of sheriff. I did so With a
kind feeling for ever-F-oitizete-of-Calloway eounty.- also for each -
and everyone of my competitors.
I do not prppose to indolg.e_ir. anY_Dersonaliii:et in this cam-
paign. but expert to make a fair and honorable race. I 'will be
actively engaged in the canvass uptit_the polls are closed August
. I a-tilc that you investtgate my political record,
 -_Lam-not the eamlidate-trf.arry-f-action:rorporation or banking 4'institution. If my election to the office of sheriff, would cause
tisfaction in the Democratic party, or among -the good peo-ple of Calloway county, I would not-want the nomination.- and if -elected, will be the sheriff of the people, and will endeavor to the. 
lity to citron+ the law. • I will-Use every effciti-to
bring-peace. happiness and. 17rosperity to every horn -iii Calloway - •c minty. Yours truly. -
CHAS. L. SMITH.
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For Awiessor.
It. Lee, Murray. Ky.
C. It. (Jess) Childers. - - -
Ban A. Outland.
U. Mac Lloyd
. Mar Jailer.-
Matthew R. McDaniel. -
Lawrence McKee'. -.....
R. Sam Smith.
- Bert Purdom.
Albert I. Jones.
- • W. H. Stonti.
-T.-F; Beaman.-
John Brandon.
Gatlin Rowland.
Math L. White
U. Riley Stroud
J. E. Scott _
James M. Finney
tour Sheriff.--
P. F. (Bud) Waterfield.
--JL-B. Lassiter.
Cant-)rinkard. -
- 'W. A. Patterson.
L. Chrisman.
nee Houston.
Noble Harris. -
Jan. F. Thompson.
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T., w. Patterson
For Mayor-
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- - - - pe411150111 a paid 1 .9141.4411
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(which signifies City of Peace).
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been discovered by geographers,
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graphical center of the land sur-
face of the whole earth. It lies
exaetly between the Occident
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1944. W. L. Ft•ur P.
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Mary had a little lamb.
WhIttli-Ii-ad a beautiful coil.: -
Rut while she waif away from 14.goe,- The inik-lier came and .-got her
goat .•' .
..- -- -CRAM Ilecorci.
Mary had a plump little calf.
She clothed it clifferefttfrottr' warm'
In gauze It wandered sway our day.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
The only Baking Powder iv&cIe from
Royal Grape Cream of
Makes delicious home-baked
of maximum quality at minimum
cost. Makes home baldng
pleasant and profitable
Mrs. E.-C. Reale left this week' , fir years, 'the I r an land for real-
,. for Hopkinsville where she will New Lodge Organized. ' &nee lots iv] business lot. No-be the guest of her parents, _ . thing will st44he onward march•.111dge'T.T.--Ciiolc and wife for .Charles B. Hatfield, R. W. 'of development now in Hardinseveral weeks. • 
.
Padgitt, H. F. McGee, R. M. ' after the sale of college Addi-
Why be CONSUPATED when Bradshaw and several other tion, Iritan plsee, on Thursday,
you can buy I -VER-LAX from tnembers of the Paducah Odd= Jund 26th.
E. D. MILL fellow lodge* went to-Hasel Set-1 • Shop Changes Haids.
, H-undreds of-people-have been- urdal -and _iontituWd a new'
waiting 
to 
years /end looking lodge. Following the ceremon- Mr. J. E. Jeffrey last week
_. : , , I they lea a luncheon' was served in
. 0 • • 0 
sold his barber ahoy to Ergotfor wa t
-Eau  _y AL this- beautiful 
-11,..../..., &tenth visitors. Edwards who is-new in cre.._now The tfaratInda promises to be- a th, business. her. Jerry h
June 26 i ‘. 
,come one of the biggest n ‘es- , retired and will remain here for-- 
. 
torn-Kent-ft-kyr - Tt started with some time until he finds a loca-Dr, Monroe Skaggs and wife,
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t LOCAL AND PERSONAL. • 
Best is • of Millet seed_
at Sexton
Fresh breaked every day.
You eat (we'd, don't you?-MeRee B • ---4•V.,4 •
'Try us.- Mce,-Bros.
Little Miss Frances Bradley.•Walking Colhealais-, the best midi,is attending the League Conven- for sale by E. S. &maid & Son.tion at Jackson, Tenn., this •
11,--emanalThyqukinsim's 52. 1
and 25e. store when in town. 65_ -here-the
-BM& the_W-1.._jo an adver- Past_ week the guest of his sis-
tisrnent on fl page of the ters, Mrs. E.G. Holten and Mrs.
Ledger. It yes every far- Lippencott, north of the city.
mer to carry ibrance on his
tobacco agai amage by hail.
week. Filling a ng felt went, a cash
grocery in M otk'phones,• You will alwayrfind LIV-VER-
LAXin thelZ.d2gstores, ask "'"• -neer). Yground. 
ear to the
E. D. MILL
• Saturday night promises do
- 
%n t 
Call for
' '
pay wholes aprOunts, it takes 
eery. Both
the cash. 'phones 160- Try us
• 
• Joe Gammons, a well known 
cakes. and
colored man ,of the city, died
Thursday mornin of this week.
See E. S.
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Your ni
at
--• Fred -and Perry Hughes, of
& 
son for 1the Bel s, Tenn., have been the
harrow mac _ jguests of .their grandmother.
 Mrs-M.-G.-Hughes,
and .dimes wik-ee the past week.
65
Bradley. Andrews, of Fort 1 ceiveel a nice of Kentucky
Worth, Texas. has returned view post cards. 65
home after several days visit to
, There *vitt be an ice tireamChas Bradley and family.
supper at New Providence Sat-
•
Johnson's .etore has just re-
Make yousvorkpleasure by urday night. June 14. Plenty
using a Vulcan 6w and Osbone of good music. Everybody in-
harrow. For E. S. Diug- vited.
Fc'bi ,  itehine# of  the_ skif-1-1711WA °P
ete...ti7
at all drug stores.
Ointment. 50c*
ing high :
, din, Ky.,'
beautiful Ir land, _slimmed-1_
. • 1
U
• s
building, in Har-
. ay, june26th. Bank of Hardin, and a former. e
Dave Booker, cashier of the i
, Sake ol. WW‘nelc 1_ 
. Bishop- Land and to health. Price 25c r bottle.' i
for akin chap. pimeles.' ,'weigh! nVaill, van- sell the SiddIfilire-&-Stiibilefield. T
Miss Ruble Hart left Wednes- resident of Calloway, was elect-
a. for some time. •
OH YOU CA EL, get out I Miss Hattie Sexton, of Kut.' here who extend
' 1 lir. Booker has - many friends, CONTINUING THROUGH JUNE t, 
day of this week for Mayfield Try us once f the best flour „ed president of the Marshall
where she will be the guest of and cann • • .... I Is and You will County Bankers Association, or-
congratuta-
1 '
* her sister. Mrs. Ralph Stanfield; cOme agai omas & Parker,
I Htighes' old 
' ganized at Benton the past week. '
Si
-"I-suffered- habitually from
constipationt Doan' e • Regulets
relieved enol...etrepitheried the
_bowels sp thaCtisey.lve been
ititular ever since.'-  Davis,
Grocer, Sulphur Springs, Texas.
Henry Smoat- returned -home
the past week. from Southeast
Teiu where he was employed
as salesman in an uncle's store
the past several months,
Every lot in College addition,
lrvan plat* will double in value
befare your tfayment ismade.
One-fourth éh, think; balance
in six, „,twelk and eighteen
months: Apply BAL
D. W. Dtck left .the first ofIMENT. Rif
the week for Greenville Ala., affected parts.,
where he has, milling' interests mg inataritiYA a
demandiag_his_attestiaa,___Ea, time removes thetau
will be absent for about ten
days.
Children that are 'affected by
worms are pale and sickly and
liable to contract some fatal dis- fitel""4-tra"41101"-"dkria"6"4"t"4111"`"0"0.410"1111"611111"46411"461111"91frej.
R. T: Wells, of this city, S; Met. W. S. Swann, represen-
inember of ihe-stipreine board of ting the Woman's Club, and.Mrs;
directors, and Rev. Wells Lassl- O. J. Jennings, representing the
ter911Terniessee left_here_thiagazine-Club, left Monday of
pant week for Jacksonville, Fla., thill week to attend the annual
to attend the annual convention convention' of the State Feder-
of the Sovereign Camp.' W. Vt. ation of Women s Clubs in sea-
W„ Mr. Lassiter was one 44ision•this- week- at Middlesboro,
the two delegates--froiri Ken-1 Ky. Mrs. Swann will be absent
tucky.. for about ten days and will be
College Addition, Irvin placc, 
the guest of F. F. Acre and wife
will be sold on poor house tenni! 
of Harlan. while away.
of only one-foortjr cash, balance Report of Sales:
in six twely4and eighteen  _
mouths, with legat rate of inter- 'Report of sales by the Plant
eat on deferred payments.. era Protective Association of
,
• Kentucky and Tennessee (Inc.)
If-you have the itch don't
___
scratch. It does not, cure the 
for the week ending, Saturday,
Jun
trouble and makes the skin bleed. to date:
7, ate.1913, and for the season
ARD' OW LIN- Sales places. this wk. this sn.
gentle on the Clarksville-842 hds. 6211 hds.
relieves itch- Springfield, 481 " 5558 "
ew applies- Paducah, 418 . -••'"
thus per- Hopkinsville, 137" 583"
- ---forming a permanent cure. Price Total,
25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle. D. T. Foust 13537-and H. Crutch-
Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. field, Auditors.
•••1 6.0 -
- Best
Prepared P4jnt
Rain, sunshine, i1p winds,
cold or hot weather can each
iris' wood, because Best Pre-
- pared Paint is made to re•ist all
- kinds-of weather in all climates.
NT TNT SLATS a MILLIGAN KST
POZPARLD PAINT AND WV WWI
EATS TO PAINT SO KIEL-
Sold by IL P. Wear
Coe. W. Leans Dead at Sikkim/.
CoOrge W. Lan dram, 63 ye.ars
ord until t-t-iro years ago proprit• •
jor_and editor of the Livingston
nner at Sniithland, Ky., died
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning
at his home in -the Livingston
county_seat, following a long ilia .
ness of bright's disease.
Mr. Landram was rot any
prominent in -the newspaper
field of Western Kentucky but
was known •throughout this sod
of the state as an attorney of
note. He also took an interest 
in 'politics, local, stite and na-
tional.
While he ipent most of his
business career in Smithland, Mr..
Landram peobably was as well
known in Paducah as in Livings-
ton county. He was a most
brilliant man and among his
warmest friends are members of
Kentucky'e best frmilies.
He was honored by. the pa°.
pie of Livingston-Co-Un6,1)-y-
ing elected county court clerk
and at one time was master
commissioner-of Livingston Cir-
,cuit Court
MID-SUMMER (
ease. WHITE'S CREAM VER-
MIFUGE expels worms prompt-
ly imtputa._
of the was a let LIV-VER- tawa, was the guest of her sis- dans-
--LAX do velits.• Mrs-. Charles -Caldwell, on 1
I North Main street...the...Dag sev- of the bowels uts yeu in fine 
We believe it best to close out each season's stocks andtable. ask E. D. LER. • 1 A regular morning operation
therefore offer our entire sz.ock at a great Reiroci ---;.Pat, Richard and Carlyse ' eral days.---- She returned to herInhape__ for the 's work. If  •Hood. sons of Rev. W. A. Hood, home Wednesday. I you miss it yotr feel uncomfort•of Mayfield, were the goests of 11 College Addition, Irvan place, able and 'oatinot put vim intorelatives here last Sunday and ta Hardin- Kr., is a safe, sane your movements. For all bowel4.-
place to•plant some ideal dollars, irreguLaiities FTsE.fiNE is the
Monday. -
They say there
grocery in-. M
----
the diffe
Bottr4
ill be a cash speculators. ,tileent Thursday, remedy. It par' strengthens
io a few June :Nth, ror an estrly harvedt. and regulates. Price 50c. Sold
if-Prices and see CALOMEL, CALOMEL, 3-,ou by Dale & Stubblefield. - le
in cask and net' 'cannot stay, for LIV-VER-LAX • Levi Petitt, colored, was-a-
- 
' v
ialesUwn ini-aw easier-Way. ask roled from the state 'orison the ir
E. H. Haley. of Memphis, E. D. MILLER. _ past week after serving about is,
I P ijmenta t‘tv dayaliere the past The office of Dr. Day has been 15 months for malicious shoot- i
, V
--- thereif-AssocifirierVIn connec-4,wells pilimr.te on North curd. this county. It will be remem-
ti°" with the July ramt• . Street, on accramt ot the -build- ' hered that he shot_and-.-woundedi
- E:eryth g goesiat your own ing he formerly occuPied being his A_weetheart, a dte4ky damsel, 1.
. 
pace, 
at the uc n sale of busi- torn down. 6122* and then attempted his owilife.1
__nese__Letn_ 'deuce lots in i pceulasaaid.. , tun down°
_Hai din, . -June 26. Headache?. St "off?" A
Mrs. D. E. Booker, who hai-good remeO Burdock Blood
• b:sen ill -for ahout six or eight Bitters. A :Segue. druggist.
I.Ne?lts, was hot quite so well Price $1.00.
the-first of the week.. but t4,!4er t \-nn Jobe and wife; of . Stew-is simte better. Hardin 7Enter-
'art county, accompanied their _,,., n_, ,,, 0 , i ,
Prisk ,  , sixteen months old daughter, to `"`'''°"• tee ''''c  '"'" L''y Dale!
. this citf-th. e first.ot the• week &i.Stubblelleid. .•• • :„ ,or an operation fOr atecess of 11r. Robert Atiai-a hi1;
• lil 1 / : the- ttemc. artliellflrrilVShreicitrreisp;eted• farnieleind' oi.ie of thee
1 matter G. Johnson : Hospital. The child is doing, best citizens of the_county, died'
• ' l'h)sician and •;ergeon : well. . 'dr. Jobe is a cousin of at hisimme near _Olive very and-• : • : .i. D. and Bert Sexton, of-this deftly last Friday of appepleity.
_Il '' - I' city . ' ____"- --__*OliOd_hiNII In app
•
• •• rim. r•• sl health and best of spirit* 311 the.a.yw; am. INGS1:401 Throat : ' The beautiful College Addition.• spring tied' was hoeing In the. : Iman addition, going to the  
: highest biditst.e.Thursday, June gard" a'allurt- 
time 
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tAll Pattern Hats to go at to One-half Off..
510.00 HATS NOW VIA; $1.50 HATS NOW $5.00; $5.00 HATS NOW $3.25 +
A nice tot to select from. All this season's styles
Shisixes-Reduced ike Follows: 
.-50 BLACK HEMPS NOW $2.25: $2,00 PRESSCO LEGHORNS NOW $1.25
. week transacting business with moved to his res_jdences_thejedge_ leg. He was sentenced from,. 
Shane: of too Many St% les and Price.* to Mention.-0011111* and See_
Willow Plumes
Blaclrand White, 28 inches long and
29 inches wide. Regular SI 
I.$20.00 value; now 
--Black Plumes, 20 inches long and' 21-
inches wide. Regular $17 
• O.
Eh
value; now 01.1
French Plumes
White and Black, 2.1 inches S4long. Were6$. 25•50; now  
Black and Tin Plumes. Reg- 1 Z
• tiler $5,00 value: now 'Dahl al
All good. nice' Phintes. Too_numerous
to mention, at great reductions.
Fancy Hat Pin will be given Free
with Each $5.00fiarchase
MRS. INEZLI3. SALE
  OVER MILLER'S 13FRIG-STOM-- ----
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NIGHTS CIT
Ane;enl Town of Bagdad Now. an
Historical R41ie.
nee-
ammo
Oast the Center Of the Mered's A
Literature and &lances. With
2.000.000 Population. is Today
Shorn of Her Glories.
Bagdad.-Bagdad. City of OlorY! ,
How its brilliance tilts shone
throughout the history of the world! !
Once a city which Is seill to have
housed '2,090,000 sorts and to have lest
the world in art, Iltereture and acl•
ence. Bagdad today is shorn of all her
glories.
To 'the' approaching traveler the
city appears to be rising out of the
- • -- midst uf trees, 11114 lowering above all
are the glittering domes of the tomb
--rieoeques. overlaid with gold. A great
portion of the ground within the city's
walls is occupied to gardens in which
Ogs. oranges and palms grow in great •
 abundmice.4tibos
In moat.
paved and so narow it is difficult for
tino horsemen to Dims each °tine.
There is no sewerage system in the
City. the surface of the streets rinse er- _
Ine the purpose; the l'efuse Ii vasle
ed into the -river and MI the city draws
its only supply of water from die Tie-
di the death rate Is high and. apt-
..
dembes freq lent.
The Tigris at this Wept is a little
more than 800 feet wide, but vegy
deep. Its banks are of mud. There
"lire no retaining walls other than
those formed by the foundations of
- the houses :along- the banks.
Double decked horse cern. a relic pf
- the reforms of Midhat Pasha, coneeet
_lissernee, the suburg. with western
Bagdad. The two parts of the city are
connected with pontoon .bridges. Al-
though these are very old and in con-
, stunt danger of collapsing, thousands
of persons cross them daily. On Fri-
- day, the Mohammedan day of rest.
- bordee of Arabs citn be seen entering
the city over these bridges to buy and
sell. During the summer months, aft-
er the heat of the day, many walk up
and dawn these bridges in an attempt
to each the cool breezes which may
come from the rIvr.
The native breakfas's In Bagdad'
constats of a piece of bread and a
_ glass of tea and may be had from ie.
•
.4 ....... 
....••••••••••••
_
•••
•
•
'
engenes - •
•
•
_
•
•
f
°MPS ANXIOUS To- noir•
Ileedlireo Rev. Milton L. Cleatens. Min
of Mark Twain. Lately Res
turned from Jepan.
San Franeteee. blitt-The Rite. Md.
Ion L Clemens ef Marshall. Mo., a
distant relative of _ate data -Mark
Twain, and until a taw eeelts ago wee
ot tha about-jaws swear
Mint said on betted the liner Venda
It Ban Francisco. eti which -he enable
family were passengers from_ Natalia-
/O. Japan: "The people of Japan. las
liettng that war with the United
Otates would give them the
pews and Hawaii. wtth somparmene 1,
Rite Milton L. Clemens.
little effort, are more than anxious to
pick a quarrel.
The officials, however, know that
Japan is not financially able to un-
dertake a war with anybody and there
alit be no serious trouble now" Mr.
Clemens, who for a number of years
taught English In the Kagoshima
school near Nagaskt. say: "Our sys-
tett' of govehenent is misunderstood
by. the :Japanese. where there is only
one center-of authority and that is at
Tokyo. Whatever Tokyo says, goes."
NOTED LOG CABIN HOTEL HITnumerable street venders. equipped
- some, ...a -or- eelf- ,
boiler, picturesque dwellings are bunt':
right onl in the Tigris to *et the bone-
fit of the refresneng evening breroe
in the hot seamonnThis mittlre suburb.
north of Bagdad. Is inhabited by
a piece of r,aile.
-Why= -Jottetnr, what have you
he re'!" exelititned the principal, Mrs.
Mary Ryan: •••"' -,* —
"Little lamb.- replied Joseph lacon-
ically. "Nature study'!" ! '
Rut the faMb. 'probably beeomine
susi;icious, made a sudden lean jerk-
ed the end of the tope from the. boy's
hands. anti. with heels kicking. It
gamboled down the hallway to Ott:
north corridor. These- it met some
teel girls corning up from recess in
long lines. The lamb wanted to nen
the paratie-headed-ferr-tits-rihses
Sone. girls promptly tied seream-r. — •the.
Startled_ _by _the. screams, thee
shot dc-wit the steps and out -of-this then frontier hoteL it served as
a hostelry only three years.- and diir- 
Its ,Inietti of hoes rule. and the. rese_ate heateebeen-eier was
!nett It awakens, is one Wrx-xtrow ' making for the Beaman_ ._,rescideneelag that same period it was the P°4t. 
Wilson t present president of the with Joseph a trIcsee second. : ••office, the stagncoa.ch station, 
meantime-It nvai, 'hair tio -hour fhall and town church. 
WWII United States.
the teachere could assvieble theirThe capacity of the city's present Theory and Practice. Classes;anad quiet them -down,hotels is just 1.400 times as great• as In a prophetic lecture on -Thewas that of its first hotel. which 35 '_president of the United States,' ferb-years ago was sufficient to care for lisned In 190S, •Woodrow Wiliam said:all that came-to the state
'law andconsciertac414;:..*"thto be 
liberty-
bl-gtintha TnIrrati
SMALL BOY SEEKS WEALTH as he can. Ills capacity will set the
limit; and if conger-4=e 15--e--TpveeN.‘rne
Five-YearsOld Plans H;s Mother's by hInn it aill be-ast fault of the rink.
Pearls In an Eltert to Raise era of-the constititticn it will be from
Foetuno, no lark- of Constitutional powers on.•
its part. but only because the preet-
New York.--Charles -Frederick ncn • dent has. the nation behind him and
onnen, five-year-oici eon of Mr ant:. Congress hat net._ He has no mean.*
Mrs ê harles-rrederick von allahn of_._01-eoftiPelling congress -AcePt thrOgh
Iterlit„ tO.rilliny, has original ideas public opinion,
neeleeltere. The- young dtsciple • Teat was theory. When ethe preen--
_ of I.nther Lurbaelfs esteardry_tente-dftit says--to  conV'nsne_ -Gentle/metre
--eatieset-et,ate nurse op_ the. rt‘of • be-re-Is AB a ,ralr tariff-fell framed he SC
-del. of a eremtment Broadway' lone' 'ccitdat;'-̀' with "Lir 144'ettf!"- •
. Peculear Satin Boat ef Bagdad._ •
wealthy 4eenah-fameilees. Each house
- has its (Are garden Of, senetropical
drat trees of which the da•o palms
' are the mosteteempicuous. As shovels
Allffe.2!rfiltfttrIEUDIFITIViffsMff-
-tiOwn -rid across the river in the pp-
_ cntiar ehapea -round skin boats faint
On the style Of an Immense .doughnut.
Thenterahnnemotes of the refer. the Ant-
- -- Tortes& 'of nrhieh Is- -Kitatole. farm
--- one of-the•great'vehrtnes of the 'tills-
Tref of 114#dad The native is a fana-
tic in his retelielee for these tombs
and it is ettremely dangerous for a
Christian to attempt to approach, the
1:1308QUOIL
'Take the Cathedral: Too?'
tondon.-The elehep of Sale-bury,
speaking at a meeting of cherch pee-
. pie held at Niarlborough to dist:kiss this
Ilateaboteleffeeder of the dea&sie said.
•_!...;....„.:11-liadeaelesttier..-saceualleefoaes---a Seat
agent:I-searing to, perchase the
.
bishop palace $1111tbary tor A
wealthy American- client. My reply
ass obvious It vas if he waspro:
pared -to include the eathed1-31 as a ja-
iler • tnigitt poratilly consider
It." •
••••••  . .
Hostelry at Grand Forks That Shel-
tered James A. lent Has Been
Razed to 'the Ground.
,
f PEOPLE NOW IN POWER,
VOTTIIII OW NATION IIIEHIND DIM
OCRATIC PARTY.
Grand Forks. N. D.-A log cabin ho-
tel of two rooms, where James J. Hill
in 1c77. "bunked" with 13 otter men,
has te_cn razed in Grand Forks. It
served as the first hotel in Grand
Forks, and sheltered 11111 when he
was prospecting through this district
for the location of the Great North-
ern railroad.
Night anti* night this pioneer hotel-
was-"effett ter-the garret: With bunks
!arranged talanag.: tete walls, the . men
would be compelled to eleep in pairs.
Several times Mr. Hill was guest at
planting his mother's S.S.e...., string of the country essons us to euactit Into
PearlahoetteeMethee-doseer boeeir.-- -----:--11:Ixt-ds PrannLIT._,•- 
.
Young Chari..s had seen seer's:men
on the roof pinntIng some large round . Mr. Payne as a Prophet. ,.
seeds_ He euirtly stole to his moth- cia ill,' - ¶1̂ f1/4 3 rpoPh‘rt..}ti'PrP•
er's rosin obtained her string of 44 sentative ravne predicts that if the
pearls from her jewel box, and he hid Di•I.itierata pass 
will 
rirlidvc, 
theta r '111.t t.ril:.111mgeeerie .os them - pleated woke! 1se th, the ., e euontr) 
 d
....via. PitaratIrwrrn. . • ille ..- -,, mrrnr;- r ,-..l• Ty.- ftertittili l• ATI erri- rril.
They were all d'ag liP, and the for- • ile- speaks toren painful expert's-me
_ ttme, which might otherwise have . -end %eight to known It is barely foil!'
. . 
tweeted will mot -sow-sinaturts. --" tilyearspastintwee !b-aeriewasblihkar:"at etwInle nye f_eiw
- •cmei, eeineiti awa4ett. . .. stroutha age the coantry drove the. -Re--
,. Philadelphia:- Fsor deeergnist;ed - 11`41:diew'n's from- -P"'"' -
-achievement . In tot...lace Ow Elliott ;theatirlen4iferrwMoodr Pataynrteff !sweat; -sure'
(el-taboo gold cereals and diplentae.
the couutr. dAyteto the Bernorrets
In hiingshtlestuttberowrhitChthtre' -cegiftiitOlVrawleit -Iron: it: sig.ri) ana •er 1,ned ri..t,r rhn eiillg.wh itioy Iw.1e
'heOwarded to six prominent scientists of : ti
, this country_ _and Ruerise, • Wart. --pre--- hilt, ritt"Pe--u-13- -roe iieseeffee elide? eeot
. Lentyl here so the are.rieno me** . znowa -to etnakes It. uusiosintorea 7 - - - -
etas at a meeting of the inattteue--  
. _ -
thuul • a _it ailur alto kitowa how to • ha°. 14. kvih?"' re' super
get them what they want Inaugurated a new class of aril- ,
hose schedules lie ad netted to - 
-r4•: birds chickens et-i'd
That the Tariff Shall ea Revieed
tam mut .
----Proisedesb4-Watses-Vettf Asb
--
Downward Is  Their ~le
complIsh It.
That clel :guard-net-Um - sietiatet
Issniteg that Preivident Wilson means
,husliwas about tariff revipeien Witten
goes to show that y-cie an old guards
man can learn a Tsui,. when taught
I)) the. right sort eel 'aehoolinasten'.:
In truth. the Senate standpatters
ate teeing the luirtiem teal and the
surest thrashing in thelr tester). The
American peOple. have determine4 to
revise the Aldrich tAniff downward,
and they have found In Preaident
Mildera Meinber. of Shiej3 Tribe s
Creates More Excitement
Than Fi;ty htm and Boys a
Mateef Iamb never caus-
ed nit 111'.101 uf a seneat eel as Judo pita
Iamb dial the ether duo at the Jeolitia CAPTURED BY KEEPERPickard ginniniar setwol, West Teen-
tetleennit Stroll -and South (melee
totems. More than leo girls eel,.
thiosn into u pante as' a result of
the tenstie. steaks-sea-he PelY4M4,4- Theo
animal ems to ha et, 14a:s'il. Ili" In
a hat proletb1) will be. tieo last class
of back to-nature studies In th.
She Started it terser& Scare Among
- tee People, -130 Ws. Soon Heturned
, to Cage. After Threatening ,to
Jump on a Horse.
school. 
I tikInIttenta -City, Ilk gilei •,, n t e en
, ,./Y thresbnionths-old 'iciness of Cople)'s
I- animal- show; terfetering in it - Main
tread_ stole !betiding, frolicked throughenehdia043,„,1 iLidil wi,,,i- as 4 nial 'stud) from life t's_ltit _dogs, nab- ...e, open- rear wiesksir: - be -a toesettoste-
etiksvoni a bill to become law without , 
. . '1 e. it near 1,) place of tinainera, -kept
' !!Y me more niece arid boys lit a gate
• 1 ,etelinand hiking runlet. In the. leelihy ! . 
At the beginning or the winter
indefensible.- _ _Preeitient televefatel - • -
hist sigietture, though he terute to
fi1gitdth -
dishonor" .
----President- Wilson, ronfronted-
r similar emeriency. will eto,an tin- LJust mearisro.. and take his- --ease- 
straight
-
 to. the Anwrioan electorate
v 
T- old guersisinen can stand any
thlug but that.
Democratic View of it.
Above ull that anjbudy Il feeded to
enow of the _weave behind the now.
defeated demand in the United' States
senate that protracted public hear- -
ing (Precede action upon the Lender
wood tariff MO was that holes
rose of Pennsylvania was the mov.
the spirit.
Every subsidized industry in Amer-
ica has a keen apprwation of the
fact, that, for mbnopoly purposes, tar- '
17 reform &lased is Itit11011t as good
AS tatiff reform defeated When tar-
ids are to be marked up for the en-
richment of the trusts the cry is al-
ways for haste. •
The people have been holding pub-
lic hearings on this tariff Issue for so
Sears or more. They know all about
it. and they have beensnere Patient
about IL Tbe leech ts,lo nature a
sticker. Public hearings of leeches
for -Mi' benefit of she leeches have-
only one result. Leeches never let go
except und..r the compulsion of a sti- -
perior intelligence and purpooe.-Newn
York World,
irseph liostnan, a fourteen-yearold
pupil in the sixth OK:pie. decided -that
the knoultalgo of the -class In reitael
ne Iambs lie ed.d etrengthening • Just
as the bell was ringing ante+ the noes'
recest; Joiseph started up thenffront
-nnirs with a lane:ellen the_e_ent
W. W. on Boas Ruts.
"The business of the boss is diffi-
cult and hazardous not only because
IC is irregular and only partially pro
tected by law, but also because tb.
people look askance at it and often
with a sudden disgust turn upon it
and break it up . . These out-
bursts come when the people happen
to realtze that under existing party
machinery they have virtual!) no "en-
trel at all over nominations for office:1
and that, having no real control over
the choice of candidates, they are cut
off from exercising real represent;-
the settnnotouteent-that they haeol
beet sriliOnnty taking part In a farce"
The author of this accurate de-;
....
Emile Berliner of Wasihingion, abo -Pear, with ItleIleo antrrIghtteitle•
the nationbee elites thefirst succeeded In etching the' human be" between%
voice 04 a:1014o_ up. 4abain Reedelph_. oae_L _And...there .stanbis Patia44111 to
,rtiot ICrtharipago4r:,310.1cturrintl icaigi orineorsseicannvedtacopr. 1 ,., ,.. ne it,,-New yoTe Evening Pose._
;
- 1 , - 1 
N. y., an eleCtrical engineer, were the ., ._ iTete Real Progressives.-Americans recolvms the. award- Wt. have a new bowel' of tpentiess--
the estairicipet Prestreaseve -; It is not.Trout at 50 Cents a Itushel, ., In our ejetenri, Ilk. lj to prove persteefiltord. fiebernit'a alone tzler", The rest pt, gre.00rree- in Witith•. *the .0‘11.11‘11kr.e bay sabre are estahltle lagton ere the- Is-tn0crati who are ritesI more „train than they can sell. • Tata rytai, rtyr,,eigh /b. wort of tariff re.
• • • . iittleetereCaszehlPiest alatte:Ot,110111t-f tearaser-q00-..e.bagagai, gr- laami la • i.1.• *Weld- AM111.113140.
. rentarkable at thie seam :1'44 the -ayetk,„ •Rats -Make Nett Stamps. . year, even" though it Is to :common ..1Negkers..e_Ne T.--elkorknien ; defog later in the Isamiffti.
ava $.19 rariptisin_Conasa.lagGITZit ftc the postural* huts 4..beactt- the- tiattormwwasse4144lete-taeir"4. -
• eirt *tamp* FlAy -doliare- of bushel Thesie-Sberriveia at 6Pnri"ile' the PuTT-1!"-aifirleh
stamps IlittaPtisarml• !Wisner.. and latir n• trouble sellizeg then,. clerks. had; Wallah* good AO thltieent• r S t MVO. Rteurfittere ant
• •bssalehea tee eisfeeteebiereeiciiieirininment
' elelietesiiimeree • -
-
•••
At -Wattle :b. is little modest in their Ortt,
...cedar *cisme illo.ne twi4tt_40413, •
- 2 . 
•
r•.•
•
ALARM LAMB LOSE
PLACE AMONG GREAT 11
Mill) STREET
l'.tetoce fur a eep..tee of 11.ii! 111111111,[11._ A_
• r n • r • • •t%
thi• keepers into the doort.ety Wti-te
Unneaii Cratiehed, and the lady of
the innate meetly wgias4" within It, ;
T W. Cepley, natter, declared
• that thOnilitted would have harmed no
•-evess- ta the nineetere id en attaek. It
watts at-inns late in -the affizersn ,
bent act was the ilex( In the" lust,
trio, of Which Queen Is one.
iLftt•r collIkkttlia their perfeenriance in
the big steel cage, made ready to run .
• leer the shift eot box, *which sus to take
them out of the way so the final act-,
' go -on. The three. anfraisla
gained the doorway, throwing the-
, to wee _gide. and Queen, gettitta_
th •  twinkle' of an eye. sprang'
illsrough a tear open windoe. • "  • s
Alatm wae isounded among the
shoe et help. 'Copley .grablesd . a. long
C Iron fork -and a whip, and cautioning
the attendrintit to "keep their heads,"
pienged through the 'Icor after the
beast_ Queen headed for I troadwtry
QUEER FISH SCARES PAS
•
Oikt= ieelenearefee-like- Creature- -Taken
Ire Net Marrs. Superstitious Seire _
• ers_in_Zahfarela. 
. eel The strangest fish ever
Caught to these waters' a-as brought
in by one of the ineanese ffsehing
create
Th• fishermen themselves are uric
Mutinied with it, and the, oh:- •
district resident hare -no • kte e-;
It Headed for the Linea.
• in a leas/Indy walk, locked Amok and C•%- e
--- -
guinea hens were brought by The, tart ere,'eau Copley coming eith te.• instret l•-•71 -oda pupils, and their actions and :molt., elf tortures then broke int. ahabits a. re t.xplaine-d by the tearb- .. trot end tureine 'teeth into lirmidway . ..era. . The Objects Were Geld and Silvertried to get into a hardaere store. iiii
fitYPIRATE'S GOLD
BURIED IN THE SAND
_
Weal:pan Ditcovers Trov.-:-
Coast After Careful
!Ilium!. rine The tleti.Oile mech.. ef *-
Orate cater has  bestelltileninereelt} -1e.- --
C. 4:701e. a Cbleatiu Manufacturer. ..on
the Florida realist. Lunn. Is k of
gold nrid•silver rhos- and Jen 0.1-eY hero
been n rthed They have teen melt •
iifol then Kittiered Into squitrest. As-
sawyer-have- proven eirnt-the-gettt-hr mere--
and that the sneer is of Ivry high,
quality How long the treasure has-
been burled stutter the sand of .the Is-
land near this city lit •tineertain, 'hue -
Sir Cole Is heipidtil that he will tee
A:1 1.1 rr peel_ greetei eseetli,
- Mr, l'ole wets selecting n site for thie
sje:elleta set  CI itigle.Antili., Wee& eves 
,011,
the alley em-ner. A man looking , 5liand 'ethen_he piSked up .a rustythrough the glass from the •Inemier ,•..14,4444,Aina
rubleml the- rustfaded- away when he teaw the lionees.
from it and set it :aside as an audit tonThe. aninutl tried the. next and ,the next
to his collectn.ri to relics. 'that eight! without sueress, for the weather wns
In his hotel he looked etc r thee take,wet, and settled down in the fourth
nuasuel that a had p, teeter tiliirk* 4*/••••Ii-- •
SinifyiS- cigar store.. .
As Copley vane,. up with fork and ;
the pikt. under .the tincroseope beforecc hip he observed the- hone tes taking a ,r,.,,,11,444,41 044044, 444444444_440444444k06.44,4$44.4 .
keen giants, at n Imre. standing by the -.
lohed lo form n a chart.. Then he rushcurb. r ' . ' ed to the ishInd.• "itiAter drite i'in and do it quick," it cc as easy to ilettphei the figureshe told the man on the wee; she a as when he was on the ground itnficalteld
i 011 the pike. tine line indicated the
•
'lit and began Le- study them under. a
•rmicroseepe. For nights he-looked at
v 
noniber of feet to be ineastired in
from the water's edge Mr. Cole made
this measurement and stretched a
bite. Then he called Ids friendsand.,
they-began to dig.
Took One Look and Fled.
of havtageeeer seen one like it. W..
M. Milne: mho has spent considesilledel receiving his first infcermation that
-11177F-IV "Chinese waters, says it re- ! such a beast was near. "They jump
ItelEsdiffj*it. 1 r‘-ain. - i Idthtlillstafelameanildnlera4kinaelrie• vbingut-. 1re a.nan'orokt. away, In a hurry.
no cyts ,nor any Place where eyes Wh;ti the' lioness firm got freo
117Tuheldi et eer _fish. Wes take-if-In very negro was at work i few feet away.
__. ' through else v.inslow into the alley ti, ,
ep eater in the nets of the Japan- lie toek one look. then emit:tee acne*eses and is mimeo two feet, In length a vacret lot to First street. where Pa-
TR shape it is not unlike a glla motestor trelman S. K. Roger.' was walk-lug.'
but it la a. dark, ntudely brown -'in "l'here is a lion out; it has gone tes-
bcololoterhuee,stIsialcaierchetibv modisuiceetIrnieb-lie.te 
1"'"T.h: ren".741-tn-dp -R,.."4,ge.""rs.'-:lt-th ---rwconsidalliierahle
_head Is like that of an alligator. The doubt as to what the rule. 'book re-
tied ie shaped like hat of a 'boys+, corner with a six-ehooter in-hand lo
i...
mouth extends far, back into the throat quires! on such oecaerene, -roundest In*
--nostect._ sfearit-_- -Three eows7e-of-rreepre 4oTtirr-bei#t - be iputd. - -_-- - - -.---7--:.
-101101 teeth are evident_and the, en-4. "lime* you-sheet -that entered:. I wile
_trance to the thloat is filled with al take care of here; tetiti ()entry. as he
green neembrahe From the back of 4 °bettered the (Officer. When the lions es
what-appears •ihe head, the' fish is ' emerged from this alley she abruptly
smooth, but remarkably tough. The rterminated en argument two men were
tail is line that of a - heard. but Inch- having on this Curb and everybody who
crates gveat levier for prolasieleti • • was about netted for cover._ ..t. _crow&
--. ill i'.. TAP-in-re se • fliherrnen are mucee_gaickle irathOred, however, and morel
:Perturbed: and tear the catch will-Tat what it thrtneht a -safe distance' un
?the -them best luck. Thon_ages they l (11 thl‘ keepts-s. earn'''. with a ivutabl-
have a similar fish in their; Vomit I cage and soon glikv‘n Nag again in
_waters. that estallee le either lire or ',_ ceptivity mid en her way hack to the.
water However, tiontac th,se here • show.
"&a_eas,2uppoodikaya that in yea- • --Rho- lir air retitle 'Ite-a-eliTel?'"- said
ter the strange creature Nelms elth a cepley, as he put the fork and whip
Motion like that of • water lizard and rashly. -"bet like all her 'kind would
°esthete. Waddles over the ground with !, tackle • here-lel-del for .an extra need.
Its head down on-a level with its front ,' I fell *sorry 'for a pone tied in the
bee, gielqg no Indication that It '' alley ,s hen -the hone-stele/tied throtiah• •brenthes •.  „ . _ _ ., es • 'the Window, bat Wit passed- It iv for
, _settee reason. Probable she-Wats not
' Goats Eat Greet OR Doors. - . hungry' If thatneolicerean had -fired
Ina gun' else absteld have torn. htfit.
Per- r•r- • .x1 hem. the "171r/17
Mr Colts dug vigorously. in the sand
land finally they eere rewarded when
.ett. six and a half "feet below eurfaeo
4 theireepa-de-s_strueleireed. They weesheel.
the grind and dirt from the hard sub-
- stance and found the otilette write gala
and sliver. Mr. •telle_itt planffing"-a
9ytiteniatie Si arch of the island, as he 
believers treasure is buried 
. New York P Mersekke, ad amine.
„ienee,,,,,geselealsibele to  'three
-Of Ot- 1,1* 'Tirol, trial' wo,01. whit!
Metabieroeiewasettereledeaselkeefserelaitir
—t___
houses-Of-  enriarn 'it- It' -too anti i; net is to foreelf _A,
.""1";-:4 %pia; rtujay,": 'ribs ii.:mexpecijurt suf"tfrorethira)itein a wear roll% and failure.
•
CAUGHT BURGLAR, HELD ON
Pretty Risen SUri-(Ohtioi- O"- A -
eidentany Captures Dusky Sec-
- ond-Story Prowler.
Rising Sun, Ohio.-Mary Peeples is
a pretty miss who sleeps in a second-. ..
story front. roam Of her father's house
on Sandtisky street. The weather s-as
naltry last night. and she is tired with
h e a indow wide open,. Soine time in
the eight she awekeited, and thought
elle would !wirer the eludes- sash, as
she felt a draft. Neiselessly she ship.
I'd out of bed and pull. d'ao"wnward
ten tee sash. it.tfore it reached the
lreteeens She. found there was an ob.
tructiori A. -niatt.'S head uas there.
Realizing that *wile tine was-climbing
into he-n mem sho byre _dean hard and :
'screamed She had the sash on the
felloe•tes neck, but he_ had ints hand •
and arm inside the room an4 with thie
.he tried to trip her leut she held on, .
bore,doe in and ',creamed all the hard-
.-eard enetwItol---Tertitt-lerottitit-
etiehed into the ovum with a light
Then-Mary fainted. ilut the Peeples
nien_captured the intreder.. who was a
eiestre, aged twenty-four, who gave •bta
-tame ai Rani Watier :obleet had
trurgiareeemetevrettit-tereletTfea-
folloeed the Ilee_erleaaterw as-
sistance Out he had hot trounted on
the brivery of a teeing Sun girl. The
Peeples men took- the feiltrie.c to the
nearest Megestrate, first tying his
_hands. .behind him a it It -repro: Prom.
, there a enfttaptate irrartfle -vim ref -
lawn for tb", jail afellisaelTirg Green.
- - -
' Saved Bay's Life.
Lake Charles, 1.n. 1Mtse Estelle MY- (
hand, the prlootiel ̀:„!( the _Second_ i •
Ward erhool,- probat,l,. sated the life
of six-year old Ralph Dupre e. The boy . •
had teen pining marbles. 'and %hen.,
!school hattan after the moininst
resit; picked ep his heats and pet It
In hie -mouth.. After _reaching Ide • '
Mhos MOsand ease, hint clueeheree-irls
threat and his-Vara lbeed. -peoseen. • ,
Mantle_ ran te him and asked hint
I he tot aWalfreaed The bey
eeir)d,not -answer. but .others fold icy.-
It Was-a.marblike With the assistance 
ITISieVYINher:-MtWerilittis1f-
iteats4 _the child_ tarried -ale heast----e-
w
iittotaIreni sod- -
Thi;elti, *hook . thini • tole-ptly -Infra the
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Playgroundt-1 Chit.
dreWs -Health - and Morals
Ily MRS.-KA n: GANNETT WELLS
A
;
4••••4•1!
.! r..!••.."_112k1.Brt*,-t.
•
,
_41 goes. without., asymk 
111:ot ult,iitt°11' v1141". SE RIIIE11111All
telaygrettitiels rein -host he 4.1 --
erentticellirlIiii-iliiii-etind Mach of the r bun-1#••••••-
lr-hilttirlit-itii l'h i I:1 ren rifillif" --matte ‘pain that
comes In damp.
--rifting genertittoo,lur- tin' 'cheeping weather is
•  -- setiit-v1-* le-guilt ii ti 46/ -by --1W---4-1h0164.."°:11...°t. 
inc
Mtn"' lileittailt ph rititeultAky Ulla too teethe mild jitoltignigiesi eetit.,th„,
corning the ••etpleatitinal value of phi)" that Oa Limien1 value gets over- est. leaf Oil hurt ant
retitieited. .1ii ertti evrrything ,ettite the - weirtit7nr-ptayvroutill .1411414a wi„ctild wnim,when a •iallai- .
upon ci management. Nelither ,plitygrottnile by Ilienimelves nor Indus- Is "ed
" trial scliool• lir': going tri creole origuinl abilitv lir natio, eliaraeler, though marked with es:111.,
thet they Can largely revitalize dwarfed minds, mothls mud bodies is very ache. backache, dia.
sinew and disturb-
, raitlent. . , • . orrice of lee Urine.
The whole playground movement is the the-lariat ion of the chilli'. "'"111^6 to a•IP th.,
. weakened kidney.
Lull of rights, but se a reform Movement it will probalily ftwitent many 1.10•04 a idn•y
• litilit-ite partaresas or t.utv-silla.' When- blitulman's butt iti "etitteationalli“ "us rick'Y h•IP
sick kiuneys
rectimmentled as tending' to develtip the armies of hearing anti touch, the A istitolistglew Case
yennine lover -tif-play-frarithe- sake -Rf' unadulterated. -fun. granti; that tile; 'iii......'ear• Nisattii pa *Mee i oroegrt
tentletiev ire treee but wishis tittit tlic,re Was Nome one kind of 'Tim_ whichT, tied.,.,y re! tii:',•":= ro7.:11::',,t, tli 'NV:,.
. it, am just fun. . an Ma .at r get LI tea eigs tore. tweee
sod was tr•rtiof this MA Weal 11,4ln Rid -
•
-
, •••••
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX.
isreutieinZ-R4e• .---
pecially for Malaria or Chili. and
Fever. Five sis denier wile.bro as,
say rust, ;sod U taken thee int a wrote_ _
lb; fever will nut return r.f.e. Adv. -
- Ceirtif Mitre linfielf Hitt-
...„:11 fro bate-bee oor 
et use to be ougaised to tii-Itite
bawl •
I -.vole didn't marry tern (th. Ise....
inala•••• stwood•e oven, fte Children
Melk,tesg. earfla•••• th• pa ma rodeo.* lansealall•
tkos.a.1••• pa .a•oerve wine eseleaken buteklaille
•
• Visited the Sultan.
' The rrnorolor P:oigenot, on her way-
Miaow
1•144 to It.- ,penine of the iiiies_canal in
iind been the first Christian sov-
ereign or %omen to -lodge lb one of
the tittitrn •-• eniteres, but after time
the l'rince: A ides was eqertained
at Dolma, on the occutten_nt
her trip lo-eise-7-arrt -with her husband.
wh 31, in  )19,- Abdul 1.1-am14._
him., Inn the mew earriage with the
NOY tiownehtele-en-analoterf -end made 's au-4Ni of such *vial " -61* 
4 so t?UUUI4Ue rimin.empreia. and then conducted
Gee Domma• at Aar Seem 4108 • Boa her to 1 ftaiz- itiesa. mere than that,
researeh and to much•polagogii•al red tape is applied tr.! itp finite-inner that D OAN'S 1111113NZT  the enetters 'pent an Ovenieg with
AA iii I*'
solely along ?floral issue*, its in ttie*,titimentst kindergarten. and evil
like that in weakening a etiltirifiUtivereif  inaytrotintig
ituf*"ittade -too polite and too partlital. Hut eertainly school nurses are. •
1# I &LS- ---t-thee-tattoter-of- trhe-InLirtatV"TairitalFOsTmentourier nUrIPALOatlf•
- The %hole of human virtu mayto opotatitg the SA.IN HOPE FOR _ THE _ BEAR
doing good to others.-Arlian. •
most helpful- adjune-ht To them and rueli needed: if niertolv becallee of ,
' 
litrteday-effier-lealf-irviriy- Possibitity
- of -Being Riosived at Ons of
the_pn)miscuould-hatitIling of rNielaitift.: in-mei: -•- Ilealth atul morals will Nothing Like It.
.____•isiti_ ont_lieMste-.11CiE. e. ratv Ix.rie awl arittlevementa just' hocaugis It ie is y"11. -th)etor 
an gertente-in- his
practice?"
BOW -Yetergatized that playgreelpils are • as iniieh- a matter of necesaity a* -No; eel, a teetotaler . , :Page. a true tittle southerner, is lay
TWINGES
 'lady ,41,10 wed with
• " -itnefe Wern-eilieRttfoottile.-Atut that-the moral vatue-of dean aport,1 plityhig
. - "family spirit." lils  .sense of ramuy.
fair, MO., nffeets'eltarseter-ttltietratolv 14/4/ Deitch tlireeteal noiTot•roiat.,oriilf•usgto4riae Av'anoriVipao: indeed, Or 84:1 strong that he regards
Vey, too ergritti!altLerntek.too- finical etipervi•ien may not develop the TtI,:..o iii.ruiiiirenegemwitaltse.ores pale &WI 11,1 le at any die or anything belonging to his
ability to ligere °fn. e 'way in jilt worh1 lov rootire oleo aggneteive•nege;
1.•
•
own ttessehold as in Pottle ThYlitertedlf
but very rear viay imperier to all the
The dangiTs of the pliYgrintail ,nioVemeht aro. .if riZ7.thotigh manor FUTILE HINT-- TO -THE -BORE rear-or the aori .
- import. Tiwy !ie.( t in the large !.) pi. milt tire they untad, for _ •  Paa. -.-h-rof a eta %%Mtn holOves Verf
- _ • -
super% 4441 play". is truth. aeUI fore-nee that ,the sense of pfay-te-en ine.ete-
it r_.atelte-goniewhat left to t ,I., • ar, of _itself ...._ (1 i in sii!or„icting the ebilol
long luane.-influeotws: 1 in lembeg hint iii think thet the state etiele
to tel;o• care •of iiiin and his lwalrli 'lisle:al sit .14e lel. leg tare of himself
or of the tiate.'. _
• Yet such powitile ilengers, eveyt if realized (and Owe ran ise ni-oidcd).
will I h• far ootitranie.1 by tin:, dir,;4 values-riff the p e.g.:p..1.nd ; (Ti in Alio ir Iet)
outdoor 'airtiospbere*: _.(1) in thejr_elean" iisiv-tv1,, ..) trit kery; -(3) in
mental -ant! Ineolily health aria' agility Hwy ili-Y7i.: tip: 14) in the children's.-
re, ognition of them:dye:- a. potential fu-tors iii the. 0-Timunify an,-1- in-4
The 1,1 thel-ft •:ct of et% •,-
worth I 'it
ifta-ftatral- 
jra4..)..ar 41
IjJ Housework Is Logical
Employrne47ki Girls
By R S. PIERCE. Oak Park. IL
Foir the girl who en not
aHl pert ho relf det.ently on-
'her wag'e4. there hap-
py- solution of her- ilitlicul-
-ties in housewt irk. ;All
around her ere hurialnAs
  and possillly thinetands of
'A:estrous who have' need of help in their-homes. and their requirethents are
neeee-earicting than thoin. of tile store or factory. They offer 1,ard and
room ana „rages and as touch oppoirtunity to advance ng, offereti in a Isesi-
neWcarcer., . •
' There reo renson why a girt should have to choose between starvation
'ant! Os re hunt P te_v_ure g'" "le
 p_onnjoon. wieh-beiranT anti tesilt  Iff14... -
-Alter all,- .for and especially for
One -who has had-limited - educational' advantages anei no iipeCial trainittg,
in ally lieu. of work. It is logical because every girl- leiree some day to
have a honie -of_ her own. and that very. hope Should Jive- the-substantial.
backing of capability in the Aliiirstie_reouleentepts. It is not fair to. a
man who is expected to support the home'Sor..it woman to be unable-or
_nnaLtilingAtio_hrt-Jrhatr--. i•Alie-- 1hotild be in-et;ery--ease-it ay ittanejer 
than he is a providyr; for 'much of the happiness of the lionie dependa on
the womien's ability tia.171 her affairs in a wise. economical way.
In doing he ork the girl leronies" thoroughly-. eefiericneeti
important- features of housekeeping. and' --e osition thus guariniet•s a tem-,
•, 
COlur Flt.stuier Zolfo.
- at-her pencil she; looked up and said-
"The wile answer that I -Catii get to-4-Dan hair color n-storer applied to the •
bate-and; -weep- stir...Lora god brings bi-lliht-example- le five -and-thressfetrrths
tach gray hair surfac tha'natural. horses. Do...you  that is right.ful coloring inatiu in •lw,ss ' cry
tied in the tiny-N.-esp.-1s in the- pith of mamma?"
e.ich hair. No matter.how gray eeer-litin ..Well. I tion't .kilaw.7.auswered her
. .
is this natural coroner matter ts alwalg ,1 -..Tresent and the apyiieation to the gray mother, cautiously- . It rounds rather
hale of ti_gan mite •emor•--restarer---bfittcw ----,....-
the natural coloring ,ni.tlier to the sur-
face. If your hair le wispy. streaked with ' A long pewits:. then the small math-
s-ray. fa&se. -dry- ior. liteleilii• %NM- aVVIY i - i, ,,, n - isir. with _ ti il.q-Ban hair color reston-r as per dire.--
thms with each bottle and the hair will -Oh. I knOW - she cried. "Ill reduce
tie restored to its original. natural color. the three-fourths horses to Colts."
making the hair glossy fluffy:. soft god. . ._ -
luxuriant 50 cents-a b.tttle at. drug Stores....i_usir_fitri biznir„,_ittititme ne- 
foo  these qualities. mid speedily restore
to the  losses. their neterst pertstatic metal&
SO es•ential rcgularlillt•
Why Seratehr-
"Hunt'oCure"isguar•
=teed -to- stop and
permanently cu re that
'terrible itching. It is..
compounded for that
purpom and your money
WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hones Cure fags to cure
Itch, Eczema, Teeter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Dtacese. 50c at your drugyist's, or by mall
direct if he hasn't it. Marrufactured only by
L O. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sharma, Teta
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
Do you realize the fact that thousand,
of women are now using
sor
- A Wale Antis' eptic Powder
sea remedy-lee nItteent membrane al-- --
fections, such as sore throat, nasal op
Hon. caused by female 1119Sr Women
who-have been cured say ••It Is worth
Its weight in gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. }lor•ten years the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Partine In their private
correspondence with women.
nein' results are not obtaln•d your $1.5a TateOttitsp. . •
will be retbrned to you. because It be- Enthusiastic ItitereSt in one s oceu- Maws.
pation is always an advantage, but on +
the 09ITTAISTItt.":"Ir notArett--mr-s-+
_woman in business to talk of her work I
at all times and places. Naturally.
the thing that we do constantly is our
mosie-absorbing 'interest, but we must 
remember -that other people have '
ltigs to you. If • ur druggist does t
-wp_Q-Ban_aand.   • n.a 
stamps or silver end a Matti.- volt he sentt
you PeomVIY. torus Co..
• 
- It began with a dry rash. After form- . • ...,
porary anti a permanent . benefit : temporary, lee-antes it provide* a good tag thick scales or scabs the irritation She Understood. - -
forced me to scratch the-scabs off and • A charming French wohein was the
living. and: perm:trent, tee-arise her -work develops and pt•rfetts in her -. coast of a New York family at a -pop-4..- the hair Would come out with them.
the retplirements that her future husbaiid and home havea right to --1-rinauil-. upon my face and body the sores . u ar roof garden. other things to talk about.
_ . • would get inflamed and they disflg- IV the orchestra was Ithisl-ing a .
,_
ured my-fece. It was worse where : 1-mber.sPe asked otie 01 tin' gentle-
'
••••
ii Proper -and -Safe Manner
of Crossing Street
14 H. J. thinner% orthy, Cetoow,Gerekey
To p
t'-r 17% aill,•mp,!.;,,t..1 alb I
alter -TI:e iTai:s bother,
,niany pt_-orthelicho  have •  te
  tenItalui. Jut
- It 114._ an easy
thing if one knoirs how
and eNt'IliSett the °nineties- pnrautions. Just note that vehicle* going north
- 
street andt
that. thi-k4e•i„vninig in the onposite dirt:set ion-I:eel) to the lt•ft side.
my clothes irritated them. The erup-
tien was a yellowish watery kind.
sometimes bloody in warm weather
it was so bad I was not able to work
on areourft of the rawirritating sores
on my bead and body' •
"After trying vatimul metiltftes
without relief I tried ,Cutzeura Soap.
and Ointment After using tour cafe!
of Cuticurw Soap and four-boxes of
Cuocure 04= and one bottle of
the__Resol was-entirely sound
meet -11Vhe peer who-lied been- ono
her most devoted admirers:
'AVitst --tat Ze H.rr, play
••e!" •
ihNvtermnr..-a d the WOrld .1s Mine
▪ 'Nes.' 1 .endersteed-eat-teAwiw-1,- c",
ioel," said the _oting woman with 3
important to Mothers - - -cf, this pane- desiring-- to -buy any-
.
RI-et-nine - earful ly every -bottle of thing advertised in its colunms-should
CaSTDRIA, a safe andertree-remedy-for - insist uPen'tesine-what-theY-aele fore
lucent? and children; and see that it refusing a.. subsTitutes or inntattotre
Tteart.the . _
S ignature of
thildreirery for Fletelier's CAstoria 
,
T kW- AN a•-arar etatt it -.or Seat Poali
a-glade:se of ceeeetry. but ze Hine ire . e•. sloe Loaf fa. •••PID fr-i I, a n3 41aana •IS
bm_wri 1•4 ,JA or and 1.4.a.t...14,.. I.
:ey play. 3.1'sieu, at ees e.et. _please- 
E,:oncemy.,
F. Irving 1-• • 'cher the advert, r
• bs ski dnagelsil.:16•T.o. 1.10..1.•••••
"Secluded Saint."
The -litur-tralitin government' one
Algoer. 1.4.1.4_eoed 'EL ECTR I C SUPPLYCOexpert. gave ie. .. WeesieerthI
ot ecenorny.and well and hare been for eleven 
ateD ELETIRIC
NOW $1111110.4. W:Ult to coves from the east to the west side of the reara-" 
(Signed) • • InMae are 4/4*-j'e 
with "
• Mar 19 191Z, the thillions of carde-lesued and re a way of spendinglueney without get
W 'H. V. Eritnomi." Mr. Fletcher .said. -is &Lel t•ar C3(1/11.1:1,111L..1 p
ift tared._ Front _to the soulliWcSt and "crteis to the mid& of the street; no cati • !timed Cormectien ith this 1911 tincum Soap and Ointment sold. ' . &AY fun out of it vie N. U.. ME MPH IS, NO. 24-1913.
---nerel,to   int von. fait -.Irina that dirtallon. throughout -Ma-world: thunpts eruct ""au- (IP" 3"ilnaa"":116'- that-31W
•••••-
Vt 
Bi di;it'thia-vou eon alwaySl eee therm-Wilie front of v;i-11'.- and need' g°8AWL 
vedess,.. Dope .14 Bocusat of- -thirty-sea-en reried, "Nei R A S VAIIININE AND IRON-THE MOSThen The /wattle is reaeheirflont to the nera'wesf and , tree. ‘‘"11-414L-"111 -8°". "4"e" jin-Ct"4" IreL614"‘ RAIL 0 0 URGEON DISCI
. . .._
not have. your at tentiok_distraetisti by trying to-avoid vehieles,,behind, -fort - _
' none will assail VDU . fram that dim -lien. . . • .
.
..
: - :nesse rules work to a charm in Loptiouon- the ino4t crowded streets
aini-.440lloo«..1- meeansestomi-be-e-6172-aver.-,. - .
1
Your Druggist Will Aetum Solving a Probkm in Arithmetic.
Your Money if Q-Bn Hair
tereseted as to- which-Paul aeouid glees
his guest. She stepped to the dooir ju-t
.in time to see Pant give the small. r
_CakeL_t_e_hin_PlaYIDatee - -
- 'Why. Paul," she called. "don't you
-Freya- that jou should have kent 'that
one yreerseter..
"Yes, I know." was the nonchalant _
reply. "MOT you see, I' was afraid--
that If i gave Alfred the biggest Glo-
be aright- get -siek!"
ECZEMA SPREAD OVER BODY
R. F. D. No Lewisburg. hy -"Fif-
teen years ago I Was badly affected
with eesemewpossmy 4as-1p-tint. then
in the. t it. spread- all over my body and cen-
t= four
Secial Caller Could Not Understand
• Synths -Intimation Conveyed
by 141.-Host.
•
-Pereildent Wilson. thirsts in-pert to
hie splendid training at Princeton, but
thanks in greater part to his tact. 411
said to- receive and dismiss visitors
more adroitly than iinly former occu-
pant 'of the White House.
SuhletlineA, boa ever. a Stupid viettor
turns up. and then Preeident Wileam's
tact' is ueanprociated, and the eleitor.
overstays his timo.. Apropos 'of suck
visiteers (he • president at a itinchoon-in
Washington told a story.
"There was an old fellow," he said.
dearb. and It itrteved
not long since. Jickey declined to have
anythleg to do. with the stefted-'bear aer to it lent of water - 2Sc: - at an - -
Send
for Free
attaii at.
-
'
14.0.011, OM:.•••44.42.11111111:,`
• 4
For
That Picnic
i• iriu re complete -SUCCESS-
take along a caw of
The satisfying beverage-in field or forest;
at home or in town. At pure and t• hole-
som as it iv temptingly good.,
Delicious-Refreshing
- Thirst-Quenching
••••
As
Soda
Youstaima
mod I. bolds&
4, TIM COCA-COLA cosarsinf. Aidesta, Ga.
*
_ • .itast_a_iitriatatalet. ------ DAISY F1.Y KILLER
lade,-̀ 1,0ftenit boanontaiten- over -e-estery
which h ts recent rouse out concern-
ing Lloyd- George. It appears that
Oottli After the _death..of Klatt_
ward an Englishman traveling in
Wales got into talk with an elderly
Welshman-sod happened to- -he-
tet-inert -a-ftfi-- -mot dernht-a-
"And who mieht be king now?'
slaked: the Welehman
'eke -filsreynce-he-- here mot.." -
"George ! " he exclaimed -in surPrite-
"Well:. how be haenot on, to he sure
-and me•te remetnbar him as a little
lawyer in Criceletil,"
that came as a birthday gift Prete tiniggio, or jainge.sougiegarlse- s,
entiy. however. he becante normally - T .
cheerful said began to play happiTY.
A visitor oympathetirally inquired if
Jiekee linn 'decided to adopt the new
bear as hip friend, -
"Not yet.", Page made milieus aer_
• but he will scene Aunt Annie.
Yoneree. Jickey's only a-dog arid he
doe4let think as quick as .we do_ lie
thfrike. tire bear -is only vayiug a call
here. nut Just as soon as he knows
thpt.the beirjs one id the fault!) he'Io
take to him all eight "
who was pratsing the rising young •
lawyer of his unit; -
:George, for a busy mat; said M-
old fellow, 'is one of the pleasantest
chaps I ever-met. Why. I dropped in
on him for  social call this morning
and I hadn't been chattel' with him
smore than fifteen minutes before he'd
told me three times to come arid Bei
Mai again."
Juvenile Altruism,
Little Paul came in to ask bis
mother If Alfred and he might each
have a cooky. His -mojher purposely --
gave him two of different sizes. In-
•
queer.
HAIR FIETIORE
HS' tDACIT1F1 AND 1311.10I-5 ATTAC7CP
WierCaueed b‘ Italaria remo%ed by the to -
mt. ICALWIr Babel. cure for such ailments
'`lifyseff and -Whole hous•-buld had le- ;
et) tem; much for some time With
. , tired us perfectly. so tha.t we enjoya
Malarial Pever. •Eillitr Debra' lpa
st
11 TI iiP A. 'I .71 .• :71;larhra Xi ' flt"Ucoreftsht4s.'olluatThi:d-Tujaga:srlo r gists E eb r-ti
ski ii,i.i r&dievri:7,tritorepatcl from leiciesew-
met on. Iv C.
=shetemesiesliiiii
I ,ns,
  Nene MI
NNW e. 4104 AP" a
leper* earth:tea.
tmeniaswee
All Mestere wilant
SeINSMOr swat Me1MIL
MOLLY. Mli hearth Asa.. assours,.. 5. S.
NOW IRIMNON RENNINV NA. N4
TIM ERAPI014spostancs••••cosaccit•cutic tom_rusoit
is IMO. gry•NIV, 1111LADUlla. P000111,.
Mee. SIT041111 a. bac....4•10 as wait. IM. toiler Sc-,.
Salloes • co. Se liKallib14. aim wt.reatsi mos
Tu. IV•ITIl /UR a boos ye Its. Llt MC
rer H ***** TOCII •111611.40. L4010_011. Z*0.
at I./LW UILAGILSMISTS1.1•111 0111110, mins
SCR A1.0
1.41,TIS, cue&
zest& SIAJUIS.1.11“4,43.. 'AllEtialtall• ICUS
Wirt. Kali/ eV/WM IS AAA gi11/5111111Viiia•
To care coottVeito t to- neelictne meet he
than • 1,11,1•44‘4"11 tooled:1 tacar....
SiecnstIve Med cotaseMillrenertirli.
spoonfuls of Tyree's Aritiseptic - Pow- IS
Poison_ Oak_ *rimy Poismalage.
Is quickly _relieved bathing
.cted parts In a solution or -MO-
_
Our Relations. •
"There's uderiglie side, if we look fir
It. to every black cataetrophe." sail
kiedrewraretente. at a rise, ptiorr at his
superb Vitth avenue horree,- With • its
out look over 'tee ra park. • •
*1 -know A InIlliOnai-o who com-
plained -of his loneliness. "
"Me wealth said. 'bring, me
no happiness, tor' Lave neither kith
nor kin? •
oatiot•riz,L; -
over"" "
-• Little Marion was busy with le
"home work" After a great many
-frowner and much -nibbiine
For all hygienic and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only 50c a large box at Drug-
gists or sent postpaid on receipt of
The-Fastio Boston,.
Itiferillir.T.pporttZ V17 t., • lare
o.n.o. from ax.mv3 !et••••T rot ;;.i 1 pertleuisall
'011 ANT: Ikeuh/lc.Weele.
WANTED AGENTS re :..1!•11.1::
e wort:4r.
READERS
itie pee ore:- go years., --- • Memphis Directory. -
AZZe441_1_
Till= the tight-fitting skirt
form-disiday,
Ing Jegrepepta  aLpttmnt
worn" by woman really ada eersetets •entionseet AND rearrnes
to .her health or e011V411- Gra a TVritird ;1170"Ma."1?S'
- ---heel lies Ale .onoster
.frovtl,;m_m walking:teht-n so
thm. jo stepping one- knee draws In skirt tight. about the tither?
' • Ap`paretitly tiur-bovs AiLti knelt' are developing is.mesiog ret
ire] iieripoo.;
Vt LiviesiLeteij) tyaitl,ttg.titva$ ratInitt i;•er t hat the,
- thThttin.g*tinrith tit1ue_.*,l'i -lAYTTI-7'eWenriiititire--YStiiii;•ot for the Welt
•
•
i
-
, 
lgi.Does Tight Fitting -
Skirt Benefit Woman?
. By Harold Keating. Pittsburgh. Pa.
_ - •_.
- aver 1.. aetiiirt dela.* lane net of its. ol,•-d andIsetlieee ibe warm Aleve Meta Detains awl
tedalives. Me. 
, 
- • - 1111 NI Welk
"Did the play have a happy emi-
tter.
''Quite reveeee. -• The-sheriff et-
the-ereirery-eee-gene-e--.
  ••••••!•••••••••••••
• s' eint heir."'
•.-willititti---ste•stv.. io-interatii I.: its oittiite's.
• 1:t is the opinion of Abe - not:0ml. nitire '.1,Ati Ine• 'that ‘• peeloa-
. „of .wttniau -is too sacreilio 1•m ext.t.isett to flte tothlit'-gwzo... . ,_ ..
- -. . •-, Wvifain tratr4v decei not .caistet bs: uttatte &via; of lanwit to aid ', . . _ .. - ._ .
Olen - in acquiring self-eoutrol. - . 4;
_„.- mer ,e41; have not given _u hope yet
, in reply 115-.a s_uery as 0 religion, a
'
Thankful. : man In . prison described himself as -1
"I AM lucky in being - taken. ill here "secluded ;saint." Another raid, he 
we.: Per Man and Beast; the Old Reliable
.in New York, ineteed of being laid uv a "blue light' - a third was a -simple ' 
Dr. Porter's Antiseptic Healing OiL
I Iffer"----!TraerMterr. iv/erred- to-her/Net.someyhere elate." .
"Ale!" said the doctor. • tis a "RopntIng- ClithiBte." and another
'Yes. For 'all this money- fit have tealreed to belong. to the •Shirts of
to pay as I'd have to be ilt etifwhere 1114:land--
edse for metre than -two,- geosaibee"-•e-i-- • -
NOV York World,- 1.1•7111.Adthstemieternw.,
or. two baths A_ week, L.te I you,- are
about all- a Inlay man has time ty.
take.
Man With thre'nulging 'firow-How
do yo l know? •
_ 
Old-Fashioned Birds. •
' like to wander in the park '.
rThe Medi, do sing sweetie.' •
they Weter sing ragtime '
Relieves Pain, Stops the Bleedings
mod Bea at dm sum
Thousandi-of Formers and Stocrtmen
know it already. and • trial will convince
yen that DR. PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC
HEALING OIL is .the most wonderful
Remedy ever discovered for Wounds,
Burns.OldSores. Cerhaucles. Granulated.
, liyelids. all Skin or Scalp Diseases, and
. 4so for Barbed Wire Cuts Galls; Sort's,
1 Scratches, Shoe Boils, Warts, Mange onDogs, etc Continually people are 6 netinsew uses forthis tem oes old Remedy .So
by nearly all Inui„rgists. ,H year Druggist
isasal it. send us 50c. mn stamps for me--
dean sise,et $4.00 for I arge,sise, audit will
be mat by Parcel Poet. Money rehiside4
if not eatilfactory. We meter it, Farts
edicine Co. 2622 Pine St., bt • Unties Mtn
ERS WONDERFUL REMEDYJEFFECTUAL -GENERAL TONIC
_
'
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic namlaboth
• In tasteless form. The Quinine drives out t -
Malaria .and the TroreTru-ftrizbe.
Tow know what you are takingwhini Tau
take GROVE'S T.1STELESS chill
TONIC recqgutzed for. 30 years as the
statidard General Strengthetong
It has tweeted for Malaria and Fevers,
Wegk nest, moral debility and- loss of-
appftite. ves Biliousness without
purging. Relieves nervous de eresston and
low spirits.' Invigorating to lbc pale and
sickly. It arouses the liver to actme and
purifies the blood. A true ionic, and sure
appetiser. Guaranteed by your Druggist.
We mean it. We.
There is Only One "BROMO QUININE"
That LAXATIVE BROM° Q1/11411411
Look for iiiatare of E. W. QROVfas
TIM? WtS *-C.14 *Pitt DV, .W•- • -
You Look Previa urely Old
111111100. PRIMO*
1
•
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the Lime the ceprese: company
was doing a pretty good busineow,
itet---10-eents
mai package and 10 estate an
drink for every jug, •
"'You 'fixed the law so- I
couldn't carry.the VW nett
yontave fixed ute a thing called
the Possum Pope and the ex-
press .company dosen't handle
any more dimes. , When I made
this contract I .could carry the
mail in a roadcart and a Texas
pony Old haul the express on the
side, now the express has shrunk
and this post business has swell-
ed_ ep. I have to get ,a mule and
wagon. _
"Now. when  I made the trade
to carry the mail I didn't know
anything about the dam foolish-
••SeveraLmembers of my family 
nmess of sending live stock andhave used Doan's Kidney Pills farming implements through the
and I:orn the good they have mail. I thought that this was
had. I can give them-mybigheat just campaign tat, and hati.no
praise. One of the family had idea that Congress wquld be fool
weak kidneys tor years. gar enough to put it Ia. practice. "
hack was lame, sore and pain-
ful. She had patas in her sides.' "
noticedidn the daily paueri hard time of it when this process
how other people had been. -- occurs in hot weather. They not
d by Doan's Kidney Pills. e 
..cur
only have to contend with pain-e I
get a box for her.Theyad-hir-fut gums but the stomach is dis-si
• so niuchlgood that I feel it shy ordered. bowels loose and the
uncomfortable. The bestduty to recommend:them. I ad- "Y
vise anyone havin4cidney trou- help you can give the little suf-
- • Me to give Doan.s.Kidney pies ferer is MeGEE'S BABY ELIX-
a trial." IR. It corrects sour sumach,
For sale by all dealers. price cools and quiets the bowels and
60 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., helps digestion. Price 25c, and
Buffalo, New York, sole agents 50c per bottle. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield.
Remember the name- Doan's 
_
Notice.
for the United States.
-and take no other. - -
D items- • To the dark tobacco growers ofexter
Kentucky and Tennessee:-At a
Parties have:taken:the day at recent meeting of the Board-of
Dexter. Mrs.:Rosa Belcher Directors of the Planters Protee-and
Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker entertain- tive Association, held at its
ed the young folks last Wedges- headquarters at Clark a y ill e,
it, was resolved.- _that__the
TrifeinWaiiPled-ge be rnae
to read that one-per cent would
be the commission collectable on
sales and that the campaign for
members can open immediately.
F. G.,Ev•ing, Gen. Manager.
WHY 11-5UCCEEOS
Boo vise Its For One Thing On
ly, and Murray People Ap-
preciate This. - '
Nothing can b• good for ev.
Anything.
Doing one thing well brings
puma's.
Doan's- Kidney Pills are for
one thing only.
For weak or disordered kid-
neys.
Here is reliable evidence
their worth. • • 
Mrs. Mary 'Thetasist-Thf wa-
ter St.. Mayfiera. Sy., says:
•
•'•
Mies Lucile Grogan, candidate for Suterintendent of Shoots.
the proposed routes except the tanks, in which shall-be deposit-
pike. Ile remarked that the :ed the offal from said closets or
roads were too rough. 'When re-' bath tubs. Said tank shall be
nded that he had been over constructed and used in accord.
none of the routes except the ance with the plans and specifi-
pike, he confessed that he was cations for same that was sub-
not going iii report favorable for. mitted by Dr. Marks, State San.
any route in the night rider itarv Engineer. Anyone failing
eteuntry. ' -. • ;to comply with the last provis-
Any one who will take the ion of this ordinance shall upon
trouble to investigate will see:conviction be fined not less than
that just across the line in Ten- $5 nor more than $25.
nessee all the people ••re supplied ______.E. Hughes. Mayor.t
ith rural service, also-there is Attest: E.-Holton, C. C.
a route running across into Ken- This June 1913. "_
tacky from Model, Tenn., and 0another-from BumpusMill. Tenn. -
•
•
gressman from IN.5 tii istii, ard'ill 111 vgN _LAx"  tUnited States senator from 1903 la I
FUR SICK HEADIIGHZIle willecontest in-the primary
with former Gov. .I:C. W. Beck.;
ham, who was • endorsed in a * •
Democratic primary for the self-_ IT IS
--Avrt-rt,fli it-frit noVVV1.111;171T7-
1 4 )1 It IN Al"r I V E L▪ I V ICA
ettenney to which Renirfar ei.at-i, ,e is ell li: PeNetleABradley was elected when a long Fult A1.1. .I.I v ER TlIDCHLEd* *surtax* in the Kentucky kali- AND CoNnTIVATI0N. .
lature was broken five years ago
and also A, O. Stanley. present
representative. -
• 
Spieothi Piece of Work.
John Hart, Will Bynum and
Will Starks have completed the
grading at the school yard and
the premises now present the
finest appearance in the history
of the grounds. Several days
were consumed in Milting the
Improvements but every dollar
was ivelrapistided. The earn-
pus is now one of the  _finest
Western Kentucky and the long
fight of the school improvement
league for a more sanitary con-
dition tils-been completed. The
yard was graded and filled and
then plowed, harrowed and seed-
ed. The Ledger- extends per-
sonal congratulations to all par-
ties concerned.
•••••••
Brooks Gap&
Bruce Wells, of Murray, set up
a tombstone at Dug Jones'
ehildrens' graves iast week.
Aunt Mary Towery was bur-
ied in the Jeffrey graveyard
June 2. She was 86 years old.
A large criawd attended the fun-
eral services which were con!
ducted by Revs. Boone and Jef-
frey and Uncle Bud Dolerson.
V4ni aro bilious, your thirty lest a
twiwels heroine slogged up, poisonous
Immure are ill*9 Poweis
and.thrown nut In the syreem, your
head aches, you have chills and fey.
or. you aro nervoit* and ill-tetnper•
ed. Your system log full of blle
4Kaperly passed JAIL Your disord*:
ed *tonusell smut billouposesis eannut
be regulated until you removed t ..e
CAUlge.
..1t iiipot join. tomseit'a
Your etoinach as g an any
-1.1,-*WEIII•1. it- he - --
vsgerunir. ti9k ripiort to bars.
phyaiesi and es,irotirt, Tohielt tult.s
tar system wad sof ten* liks\botnie.
Lev-v -L•1 seta Ronny, par
14044111Wely the eivortotemsi•h ao4
bowAin. I. pleasant to take, and dó•
not gripe or siekeh. .
It is reeonitneded for growg ups
and batdes oinks. _ _ _
You will bi$ surpsised at the
annuuit "I till., bottle of LI,.
VElit.LA I will clean out of yo.:.r
system.
Buy a regular ay. or $1.00 bottle at
K. It. MilIer'n On opr guarautalk awl -- -
be convinced.
Manufactured hy the LebaSeitless...
Operative Medicine Co., Losieses•-
Teas. USU.'
•
Ready far die New Balks&
Ryan- (Nothing Co. stock-
of goods has been moved to the
up-stairs of the Ryan. &Sons Co.
building anti every preparation
Mrs. Katherine Burkeen is is now about completed for the
_•_ 1-erection of the handsome newseriously ill.
Furia Dodeon has. been very three stlawt Luilding'-on the car-it were isitabliiheif 'titter it Be it orda' by the city 'sick for some time. ; ner vacated by the clothing storeewas impossible to get rural sere council of Work of razing the old buildingvice fram points in Kentucky. .; , That all flaim 
,Kentucky: Lee Dolerson is conducting a
will be cemmepced the first of .
I am getting my mail on Route 
debts and de- singing school at Shady Mill..
mands against the city must be Prof. Harrison Fitch has ,ac- next neek and the erection of
verified'by the clirnant's affidav- iceptecl a position at Paducah 
Itfie new structure will be rushed
to eompletion as rapidly as pos-
1 from Pope,. Teen., in Perry
county. Scene days since I was it. same to conform substantial- and he and his parents and sis-; sible.on Route 2. A patron told me ly to the affidavit veryfying or ter, Miss Annie, will move therethat the route had been estab- proving claims against deced- immediately.
of-hle-mute in abugg3--•---Besides'of the year. 
Cody Cathron;looked 
ens, and occupi our full pages - - - ' e - . May 16, 1915. ,.
Pretty of the L-edgee' This• 
the back-water gets in the way I_a.- ,
so otten that it is necessary to very scarce this Season. - ;day.:lee firm ita,s_one of the • t • Ahoo, -Ky. June 5th. Those who came
blue friday. • ,
A fish fry was enjoyed at Rev. cerried dinner, and such a din- • -• - It is reported that Dr: 'Clayton t cOmPleftr HAS of -Mein' prot,e,..+t,i 
travel paths that would he dan- •._
J. J..Stringer's Saturdae night. ' ner our eyes neve.r before be-will move teePaducah to 'make 'ever-- offered for sale in 
the!guerous for a-hog to travek., But I. '_ Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts re -
his future home. We are all county, etabracing much of the these people had congressmen turned Friday from a Visit- to The fish were furnished bY JeR. ' held. Every one was highly enyeri.soriai.a ...upe__.___..__;_fhoicest reafeetatete the_ Lethi.ithat_leoked afrer_the interets  of her home. - -7 — . - Stuart— ; .  ' _ ' taintet.to_ _zmigs _tiranye_ --by -Uncle—1.--
• 'I'. L...leffrey wa,s-on the sick ty and many desirable pieces Of !"-- There was a slight of hand Mrs. Jane Nanney and daugh- -Bud Donelson and children. and
-- . _ Th_ _ _ _ _ -eir constituents. the maeees .
instead of-the classes-suce con- '' ' tee Mrs, etorlie. weatherrord, • by instrumental Music made 11 -Pet laet-Week. - _ - • - - town property. This advertise- ' ' show in town Monday and Tees-
' throughout the states and is' gin-. Byrus and Gaines. while ,i Mr. Newsome Keys returned '
are. weaving some nice carpet-. Mr. Tom Kirk hnd son. Anyene'We ere:having som real cool ' merit will be widely circulated 
gressmen as Simi, Enloe, Pad-. day and a large crowd attended.
weather at:present. - -- 
Calloway and Trigg were repre- 
Mr. N. B. Neal and sons are who has heard the-.t musiciar.e
tion of this issue contains the; 
operating-a saw mill on his plan- know the occasion was a grand• 
, -- one.
' The Sunday school. picnic-will 
worth filing- The second
_
_. sec- i sented by Saturday from a visit in Texas. '
. be ' Saturday. _Hope the little 
011ie Janie".
_ • I _Clef 'Hargrove was home -over
e_advertisernent and ta_whic-h-wee--:1-" 
' tation.
folks will have a 
big:Ai-n v n_der. if _. judge" Barkley I suilday. from_ pathicah .witt,r_e_e_e Mrse4Nannie_eStringer  ands an, 1_ The gathering was_ preayear_e•
' •" 1' Wellington, V. to M a p le ed by Mr. and •Mrs. N.- W. Bo- 
.
direct the' attention of ...._every thinks people of Calloway and is workire '- - Mr. O. B. Shoemaker has a .. -.,-- $prings Sunday to participate in' gard. Mrs.. Bogard is-a -daughterLedor. reader. - ,:Trigg should..be treated aslf-they ;- .. . ''"•new piano. • -- - -------- --' lived in Central Africa, . I am • . re. C. aj ie an ain't y, . .. _ , .. .heremother s birthday reuniop, 'of Mr Mems. Every detail o: •. , • . _ .
I
talking of going to Smithland in, . ' ' . - ', ki--iew. the real situationethe mat- ,
earent..Seturday night and Sen-
: day at .concord. . ,, 'years old.. •_'_•'. .N. Collie. ofLove-eout to perfection,. We- fet.4 safe IVI
Mr: and _Mrs. E.fJeffrey are . Faro Foe Sale.. - : ; Mrs ..S. Fe -Collie. She was 73, the arrangements were carriedI sure thae• if. S.ec e-- Burlesan._._ _.  _
a few day to visit Mrs. Jeffreys' i Fifty acre farm. 2?, miles west: ter would be • adjusted with the!' :X good many _folks-. attended lace-v ille : N. String•er. of De x- 1 -in. saying that Uncle Allen with PUrt  • sister. Mrs. Nellie Hurlei. of Murray.. On- Murray and*addeeite.oe _aboae_ ewee,,oe . three ecline.c.!_ -it Flint __Sunday._ Rev. i ter" _Rex, F.,•.-M„.._,_Cilltje,= residing .hisrliktrert, grand:thud/ten; and
Wi loon Ferkuson tried to wear_tiai:.  ewoueeistem_itna___pond i_nrat„trtirvice-, .- ,-utffint..esiriv---.0-• --- ttart
that
spIe; Brown's Grolie-road 35 in culti- i and the changing Denningtoti-proached:. _ L . on adjoining farm_ and D-: C. that great host of gathe- :Miss Ottie Jones has been-right . • .-- - - - . . more. routes, 
_ etrelick and is atth new. vation:-neW .."?..;re.ann house : 2. te-;ee tile preseet routes, all-el the Mt._ Oscar Weatherford has Collie with whom ;she lives. ered about him, nevore;spente a
•
bacco barns: jeod- stables and : ceuilie could be supplied wite.parchased the Dr. Blaine-It autt. iWere. her -Children- present.. N- more enjoyable day.- --. •Smil e-s • 
'yr '—'1.7 Otitlit's 'bran Wr-Witire-7-Stinaiy- - - - - - .  • e tle face et1PartIliteelharter: good orchard. A very de.-- 
r. J. lielaier-evas -ih - Padii.' ;:- ia•-"7"-_ eee-!- --'-
Olit -from Raid; Murray; Alm° 'gall on business Friday. , ' absent on accoant of sickness.' will never wear away and will. 
• — • , evening. ,
, N ' sirable place and will sell at e and Dexter, and run to the-tiv-!
a...
X bountiful dinner was spread long remain in the minds of those. .- • Se•ry_ to sae. but Cord Cathron Walter Wright went - to Mu' -
' ---tilways-hangs-ateurrel:-the-kaick - -
bail-fain.- Virgil Wilson. Gee' - ..eer and none Tee them woliet bel  0 _ eae.eaudeee-fer week_ • , and enjnYed by relatives and-preeent.--We-hepe-Lleiele-Allen
 -•••••.- .heii_ile-as-noritt-scork. . -  . ituria- -7:-  7 - •-• 1.-- -; maieetbanete-Miles-lenee-earteleali-l---pit----6-eaw--was — -- • - . • neighborae-- . -- - - -- ----ee- ' that yob will-it-ye-to an extretne-visiting - in
I will ring off and eemi; again 
' . Routes. : . -the people could -get their mail -Murr_ay Sunday. • . 
Mrs. Alpha Weatherford and Old age and that :each birthday-
- • 'the davit leaves the railroad'. , grandson, Cecil -tones, actone- win be eselebrated as the one just
• • • ..„;
day_and Thursday pighta_  
- -
I think John Curd is thinking
quite a lot of Eugene Tarry. We
all know why. ,
Bro. .Ethridge was with us
Sunday and delivered 'us a good
serrnon.kWe are always glad to
have him with us.-
Mrs. Frank[Starks:has been
right sick.
.--..•  IP- -weli\ent.
Finney &Ryas Advori
birthday Estertaiasient.
This issue of the Ledger con- lished eight years, and he had ent's estate and no claim, debt wheat in this section is reas-or demand will be audited or'. IA d the fruit -and--,astonished-at- if
.- never seen the carrier go any
The bridge -crew is gone. I t2in5 the --largeet- other way but on horseback. Th t  hundreds of_people who were _ _guess G.;_wr_Fercheetr_is__Teed, ever_publiahediningie_ i s in KentuelY are mere pcta- 
paid or even_ corisidered_ by the 
berr3' Crop is fine. The-youngof a paper in Calloway . county. :city council or_the auditingeom- corn is growing and has a fine 
gathering in. UncleAllen Morrisalso Joe Gordon. • ice-ridges ridges Compared with mittee until so verified_thege hill*, it is almost impos-, 
, grt_vted each and every one who- It is the advertisement of the
.1 E. A. Hughes. Mayor.  
Some tobacco hasebeen set. but
rich color. _—es en pc e- e . came as guest to celebrate his .
Our merchants are doing a ' ' ate Ex-1 . Attest: H. E. Holten% C. C.splendid business for the seaon • .. i sible to carry the mail over art •change, Finney fe an. _manag- '  Teth birthday. This unusual
the largest part of the crop is large crowd. fit,•e hundred or
yet to be set. Plants have been mare assembled on last Thues
Thi
.
wi
Th
in
act
lati
1
neat week., - ' Some three years ago I macle "Tom Tenn. a F.- stamps. ' panted Nine Stringer' tit her passed.
... 
4111. 
. an effort to get some'iurainciates1 
Mr. and Mrs. Ladd spent Sun-• . •
The "Possum Post.- - =eitablished in the eastern pititAir - __;_-_ ONDINANCE• _- 
day at Hardin.
-Loan BoaleespOnt severat-de s 
mother, s birtlidaY celebration.
 ._ Fistal Olga it Sessiss. ,
-
t 
While the parcel pOst-ritttne ure.
thing for the. public. the mail in those particular routes, as 1 1, council ef Muneiy. Kentecky: Rost s Weatherford is build- The home of .lesste Wallis, in of the CallowaY Fiscal court was
- , - - 4..-1111-ftwa. v-eountv it New-a l'AtIzi
-I am not now in interested Be i• ordained Tby the City th11114:4.e•tirsjoin8f thr41411''''441.is itiieek-P. •
_
-._ . •.. • • _
_ 
thee Destroyed by Fire-- 
The regular monthly meeting
.. -
woes. One rural carrier in Geor- not li tee-on the uropo_sell re' utas.4-eft:tione,
Thai •t ii 11 1 I ' •f 1 f ''. ..f n h • thi . a a be un ate u or tile a, me new ouse in e Smith Marray, known as the toneened here last Monday - by •
carrierja_finding it adds to his am too old for a carrier, and dot,-
. • gm. 'who . signs himse F. T. •• k entitle excuses ere gi vonl pre m i: •t-°. kil‘w:11"ft-s JerrdinliarbTit "Ifi4r.
—__....„_• . _. 'Thitehe-e5.. .elareement. - Moore residence- liLassd4-11troYed Judge tatiirvih -with-a-full---att. - -
Demon.....frAyinton, Ga., ?roundly- why ;the applicants were all turn- I •-'dry wells!' or wells- -other re-
-11 d •- - • by 'fib* Tuesday morning at tendan-ce of the members. . A
condemns the "possum 'post-" ed down. Bat the riial cause I eeptacles for de 
McCreary Aspires. about 10 '9"cloek. The origin or considerable amount of routine
TheHis letter followe:,... . did not learn until afMrwarde. offal from' closet 
ng therein , . . the.Nre is unknown bat it eup,tbitsitiess was tranimeted.'
11 seat : mzaelf with alicrhath tubs. I.  Fruiltfoli, Ky.. June; to . 
- prised to. hqv•e. originated. _in. 0 frie le\ y of twelve cents •,u t„,va:pen-  in -the neighbood of Lin- An A trend-ftshall (' 1.' I' ft li M 'Crew Kasen.  in the cook room The pne hundred dollars _lie lee te.yonts .0 o 4 . upon. To  ,a ies . t.
, 
.
it el'....itit •Ine'r--:t ' am the -' 16 lh"IP4-ti.'44S.-11t3 'esgovi-SY: itiS Turtlier orW--red ar--ordain•-tri-likteZseigds-e if& W,:'0. lifittle feels -1vert'' ItTtf'•- /lest m)sed• • - 
the-Nurt at the reguiar A ' ! ii
term Mr the ptirpese '4_111,11 - •
usae111440441144ifesate;fee-°5
, bfncil_O_Yr.rite you a few lino ;0 t•On• KY:. -I learned that Trigg ti..tiC)3 litr'fitie41.1ict less than neitn-,ed his candidaCy for Unit- builditee was a total ireter-Itn1-•
• 
 -- let you know.• • • 8 • played 0.0.:. . i , . .t_" -are  esesntY was diserinainatedageinst ' site and naanatiaethap _terq,*aerea.. •ed e•,,ites ,Z •natprftexo Ken t u etiite'n number-et' 901.tienold r-e4
•• • - •,• tj.--0-.: :-:It•-•‘_1'.4.F•4_2!..31P.T.P_Matal re leir,-.11iisee -was ••, 
a-sesverage-siritem for tic le -4
• . --...e...„-e. -7„,;;;,„,:_.._.,:..-::::- ;7..;,--...irt....,7";•;.-_,...,toowiws....-,- - oa ; sterr-rcelf:_ire:certira-cf Tn. Me vicinity of` •Liiifiri- •
...rase:.• -, O. IQ. .....•11 11
• -...• . 
irr-T.4triiitetitatr. iThifiUtitillitrrigr.thlirfor*,-eernPlr'd - 4T--
"tittitir xve-set ns tile :tit beir g w- to earry the- mail -three tilitell it-Tespcter time claws ' 'the II .
ies having elosettE071eith'is qutiiett to a democratic pri- ii is and Noble, W ilson
bui ' 'vs, 
. • .
.
• Une• flop, tubs m• connection with Water martte be held n•ext year. • Gov-. wife. ...The (ding as insur- unconstitutienal.' This ect;.-n: • '‘.'
Pike to tie. Works, on or about the premises ••ernor. McCreary- was governor of ed. for $600 while the contents was taken upon the ativite 0...
sever any of il alill yrovide sione_with --ioptic -rentaikt_30 ye ati4 91M was con- *were only •pertielly iheured. - - ithe attorney gelierai of tilt. ?..i.e,.._ .• ... . , .
_ 
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY. I r Nitlf: 1913
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SI.(10 PER YEAR.
The
est KentuiFky. Real Estate
xchange
Is Now Ready For The Summer and Fall Trade
with the most magnificent list of select property ever offered • for* sale in this section of the co u n try-
These farm lands are peculiarly adapted to the grow° th of fine -dark Tobacco arid rank among the first
in the world - in its production, often yielding more than $100 per acre, ranging as high as $200 per
acre.
OS
  Corn, Wheat, Rye, Oats, Hay, Cow Peas, Sorghum, and every variety of vegetable produ. cts grown in this 
latitude do well here. Red Clover, Sweet Clover, etc., yield abundant harvest under approved methods of farming.
Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries, Grapes, Strawberries, and in fact every variety of .fruit grown in the
South Central States does well on these very farms offered for sale.
Stock raising is an important industry with a ready market for every pound of flesh produced, whether it
be Horses, Mules, Cattle, Hogs, Sheep or Goats.
Poultry raising is an industry from which we receive returns 12 months in  the year.
A
•
•
•
4
OS-- - =SO . -
Our climate is excellent, rainfall abundant, and other conditions generally conducive to the growth of good
crops. -The-suerface-oVour-countris-level and -undulating in the West and central parts, while the fertile v
of the Tennessee River on-the east side is skirted by a range of hills from North to South. The elevation
is sufficient to render the climate healthful, being from 500 to 600 feet above sea level. Our water supply is
abundant, there being a splendid sheet of pure water at a reasonable depth beneath thel, surface.
MURRAY, County the Seat- •- rviineg. the ti-d Of the
Purchase,- a splendid little c:- y of three thousand souls, and inhabited lty as
splendid- cititenship as can be (ound XenTuCky. 1Tossesses miles of' gravel
streets and substantial concrete walks- a municipal owned system of water works
that-is not excelled anywhere; four beautiful churches and church-going, chris-
-- tian fieople;--conetif- the inee-splendrd -high school- ill'. tilt' 'stilt attended each year
by hundreds of'pupils-from Ihe county. _and now consolidated with the County
High School, affording free tuition to all papils•of the county completing the
_commorthool branches: a sticiaLlifeLimparrelle_dinTtAti-whole south -here you
find n-P class distinction and the only demand made by 'society is a, clean moral
life: numerouse tobacco factories and other enterprises 'giving employment to
hundreds of laborers every 4fiV
' 
: beautiful homes occnpied by as hospitable peo-
ple as lives anywhere; splendid railway facilities anda certainty that the Inter-
urban- from Paducah to-Murray via Mayfield is to be completed within the next_
year. all r.orfibined make-Ohe ut3 an iaeal location for -a home and affords the
county a splendid Market for every product of the farm.
C ll All that can be said of the city of Murray canaoway County-a- . - .- be saiq of the entire county of Calloway and
to it. much could be added. Every locality has its splendid school - and church:
miles of good highways traverse the county in every direction and to these. are '_ _
are being-addtid each year the Substantial and beautlti1 eountry honleatuildeci -
within the past few years are mute evidence of the increasing prosperity of a
happYbOSVUitiVtri-d-cutrtertted-T)tioplena welcome awaitztihe--;tianger in every
—
hoimand, when 'not- p.?*ble to kill-'the fatted calf the favorite yellow leg
'Ijominecker" is slaughtered and a feast-is spreadin_honor of the visitor; here
the twenty-One thousand inhabitants live at peace with Abell' tleig._hbOrs_ and the
ettlie woiid and extends a welcome hand to the new comer.
The facts set out abovr are well known to the people of this.county, but on account of the wide circulation of this advertisement the matters are given this publicity.
fact it is our purpose to send this advertisement throughout many states in order to acciaint other people with the great advantages of this county,- the possibilities of our
soil and the future in store for Calloway county. We invite a comparison of land values as compared to production per acre, and when this is done it will be-shown that
more dollars, worth of farm productn be grown here per Acre than can be produced upon lands selling for double the selling value of -Calloway lands. Come And make
your home With .ns and always be happy.
••.••—•••
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Opportunities in Calloway County Farm Lands
•
 ALMOST EVERY ACRE PRODUCTIVE •
No extreme drouths, no-hot-windk--no blowing sands, no irrigation;-and -absolutely no crop failure. Compare our prIcet  s
IP •• --%with those of any other section_oLthe_country-North, East, • • y-eounty--and-investigate
before buying elsewhere.
•
3- -One +2 sere farm, 2i. miles from Murray, 50 !tore* open, . l'kg nvtoLnelir Stella, about 40 acres of tine bottom '-151. $O acres near Penny. 66 acres open land, 3 room house, 901 
vise-third bottom land, goodY•room house, two porches, 6-stall 2 barns, good orchard. plenty timber, stock water, good well in land, 21 acres in timber, nice 4-rocim new house. 3 barns, well. .
li. 16 acres, one mile east of Sedalia in Graves county. 4- 
. cistern, spring, orchard. Price, $tk) per acre.
:) 
yard, seven stall stable. *A good farm for $2,000.atable. good barn, orchard.- convenient to school. $1,685..
153. 30 acres near ICirkeey. improved, 20 acres open land, 20. 102 acres at wan, Ky., in Graves county new s.roto
 Mom house and tenant house. barn, 80 -aeras splendid bottom pond and cistern wits,. OA Murray mad Blieltnaburg road. 4400. residence, plenty of timber, some bottom land, barn1 itablet cis.
. fas in application. , 60 
,
acres open land, farm lies well, 5-room residence, tenant holm,
-EMIL good timber, • to cisterns, plenty stock water. Price giv 155. $o acres near Stone school house, southeast of Murray, tern, pond, etc, Price $2000. •
2(6.40aes o.f
splendid large tobacco barns, good stock barns and other out. almost) new, tobacco barns, 
in west Calloway, 4 room frame houseL
stables. etc.. about 10 acres in timber.
buildings, good orchard, plenty of cistern and pond water, splen- A productive little fount _for .$2.12_5._
did wheat, tobacco and corn tam intd_can be bought for WOO. -: _ - - 20/7" 56 acres good level land, 1 mile south of ljniraftfe,
158. 88 acres near Brandon MK 24 acres open land. 3 room 3-room housd-,n1 barns, 6 *tail stable, cistern,_ walk *to. _Prise
house, cistern, pond, 2 semi orchard, stables, etc., ridge land. 82.650: - • • •
21. 33 acres, 34 acresopen land, 3-room house, stables, ex-
gaunt wells. creek water, five acres bottom land, 21 miles from
UMW P.250. - - •
AL 150 acres, 110 acres open lands on N. C. & St. L. Bail-
mosethetween Murray and Alm°. one of the richest farms in
4:blowsy county, the land lies well. -41,000 to $1,500 worth of
limber, nice new frame hotiiii; large
steak barw-ttobsits-harm in a bigitetat•-of-ettltivation. Price
160 per acre.
37, 100 aeres northeast of K Irkseg, 75 acres open land,
• shop:pug-MY productive of corn, wheat, tobacco, hay, etc. cunald-
eyed one of the best farms in the whole county, convenient to
church and !school, splendid orchard, well and pond water. Price
la per acre. ,
Price $800. 
---2a8. 46 acres of good level land, 1 miler south of Harris
159. 79 acres near Penny, 64 acres open land, 2 settlements, Grov_t 4-room house,--haiar-etables, ete,g orchard, plenty
3 cisterns, well, 3 ponds, la sersTerchard, farm lies.well. Price water. -Price $2.850.
$3,100.
209. 50 acres of land half a mile of Protemus, coinmon im-
160. 86 acres near Sedalia-in Graves county near Interurban provemente, plenty of water, cistern, ponds, etc., convenient to
line, 50 acres open land.. plenty timber.,. common improvements, church, alto to school. Terms half cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
second bottom; garden spot of Graves county, one of the best Price $1,580.
farms anywhere. Price $70 per acre. • 210. 130 acres ridga land, 10 acres in timber,.8-room house,161. House and lot in Sedalia, 11 acres of land, one of the- sur42. 40 acres. 30 acres open land, 3-room house, _barn, sta. nicest bungalow houses in the country, furnished with- city wa-_ Alm cistern. pond_ water, convenient,---to church and tellook_44-1.e_ix.rfedik_modernin eonstroettmr-good-nutbultdhigic-altnew-'Mee $1.200. _ -splendid location. A bargain at $2,400. •  cisterns. 2 ponds, 1 aere-orchird.- on state mad,. near &Web, •64. 126 acre farm in and along Rock House creek bottom_....,.. . 162. 60 acres near Penny, splendid bottom farm, new 6-roomabout 65 acres open land, nice 6:room frameltouse. ilentY good -frame-residence, 2 boiree, good stables, well, plenty stock water,Urn room, stables, well and spring water, about 60 acres heavy 2 acre orchard, convenient to chnrch andschool., Price $4.250.timber, splendid 4-acre orchard, convenient to thurch and school
 167 -824-acre farmod Intertirban surver. -1-loae of cay ilm-
its,-60 acres open land in high state of cultivation, 5-room house,57. 60 to 65 acres principally bottom land, west fork Clark's barn, lalore stock barn, plenty water, timber, 2 acre orchard. .river. 35 acres open land, well located splendid neighborhood, on This farm is considered a bargain at $6,000. •• big road, reasonably convenient to church and school. Price _
35 acres 5 miles north of Murray, unimproved.--'100 Can be.42. 
- bought for $1,475. • •
86. We have five nice building lotson..Water And Cemetery
eets in North Murray, These lots belong to a party living
•
172: Brick tobacco factory on Depot street on railroad spurstr '_
inwey-from-Morray-who-deetres--to-sell-•tty-li-vests-in-farm---lend,-1Qr--con--venient?thi-P-Pingo-builaing-as-140olotoi8x-1-50,-----Porke-made
The price and terms we feel will be satisfactory._ Wouldapplication. 
bange for asmall,ferm. Price_given on application. 173. Tobaceolactory iajoining No.. 172, On. south, • same size
n.s 87. 80 acres near Vancleave, 65 acres open land, 3-ream building, and a be bought-for $2,500.
Ilisese. double barn shedded, cistern, pond water, orchard, on 174.. 160 acres southwest part Calloway county, 90 acres
"array and Vancleave roae. $2,000. - open land, 5-room house, 2 barns, stables, 2 cisterns, stock water, 
2 acre orchard, near MurraYBoydsville road. Price $5.900.tool 140 acres in Graves county, 90 acres open land.
amd this farm is well improved, there is plenty of good timber 176. A choice 18 acres in Brown's Grove with a beautiful
Am it , water. etc. A splendid farm for $5,000. 10-room frame residence, nicely located. 2 acre orchard, plenty
outbuildings, 2 cisterns, pond: Price $3,000.
farm-is in good state of cult;saticht-,--Price-$0300:-.7-
90. 101 acre farm in Graves county, 2-room house, barns,
sLs'bles, plenty of water, 80 acres open land. Price $3,300. 179. . One lot in Farmington. Graves county. 48x100 feet._
100. 43i acres near Stella in west pail of 'Calloway county;
311 acres open land, 4-room house, barn stables, well, orchard,
est. Farm lies well and is a bargain at $2,000.
107 190 acres on Blood river, one mile below Brandon's
said]. known as the Parker farm, 100 acres bottom 90 acres
ilaber. 3 houses, large frame tobacco-barn new, equal to six
• school 'and store. A good farm and can-he bought for $4,500.-
213. 211 acres of real good land, nice 3-room house. on May- _
field.. and Paris road,- good frame tobacco barn, "convenient to
ch u and- 11C11001-.---Price--$17575-.-
214. F5 arres near Stella school house, nice level farm, 60
acres open land, nice G-room frame residence, 2 barns, 6 atall sta- 4
ble, cistern, 2 Ronde. orchard. This is a splendid corn, tobacco
and hay farm and worth the 'honey askel--price $4,500.
-barnso-2-sets-st 115 arm is practically allTennessee -in 
ri m ver bottom and a en:rill erecic bottom adjoining, it is-considered-
one of the richest farms la-the.county, hes on both Sides of the
-Murray and Calloway Town road, a considerable portion of this
land is considered second bottom lying above high water mark,
is highly productive of wheat, corn, tobacco, and any other crop 4
grown in this country. There is from 15 to 29 acres.; of red clov-
er now growing on this farm, plenty of timber, water, fruit
trees, etc. and can be bought for less than $22.50 per acre.  ' 4
216. 83 acres in Locust Grove neighborhood, 20 acres of nice if I
215. 3441 acre farm at Calloway Landing, on Tenpessee riv- -
er, 150 to 200 acres open land, 4-nxiio house, &tenant houses,
tenant Muse, 10 stallstoek barn, 3 cisterni. pond 20x40 ft frame
• -barn. Price $3,200; $500 cash, balance one, two and years.  
212.. 14 acres medium land. 6-room house, 8 staiLtabl*, 2
•
timber, 5-room frame house, 3 barns, 8 stall stable, well, pond.
orchard, etc. Price $4.000. - 
with dwelling and blacksma shop. 
1150 acres near JstlaidffWiool- house,-,4-tywIrThligdb. 2181. 1 storehouse and lot in-MAyileld house a Z•stcorY frame barns. 6 stall stable, wel, pondsorchard. This is a nice littleon south 6th street. 20x60 feet, lot 100x200. Price $1,300c farm for $1,375.
182. • 45 acres near Murray and Mayfield road, westof_Farm- - 218. 5-room residenOe on-lot 48x170feet fronting on Priceington in Graves county, common improvements, plenty °flint- street, stables, Aster, etc. Price $1,100.her, water, etc., and worth the Money at $1,800.-
36 foot barns. _This is considered oneof the beat _farms in Blood 183. House and lot on south 6th street, Mayfield, Ky., 5
:iner bottom and can be had for $4 600 - room frame house, city water. etc.. lot 64x152 feet. Price $LOW m .
141-6-miles snatitegat of-Mayfield. 60 acres open Tana, rilee
10-room frame residence, modern construction, waterworks in
house, hot and cold reservoirs, bath room, 10-stall stock barn with
concrete floor, new tobacco barn. -with other outbuildings, etc.
Price $5,250.
189. 35 acres near Harris Grove, 3-room house, 2 barns,
stables, etc.. plenty water. • A nice tittle farm for $1,575.
-1M-acres in one mile of llifs--rriy,-Iiiiasy reachWiiller-
east -Graded School,• on nice gravel road, two handsome homes
weir and modern in cOnstuction, 50 acres fine bottom- land, nice
variety of choice selected fruit.- Three splendid poultry fenced
gardens. plenty os timber, one of the residences with large con-
crete basement. This property is offered for $60 per acre, 14,3
cash and balance on easy terms.
116. Nice 6-room frame liouse on Price - street. close in,
seed well. outbuidings, etc. One. of the nicest homes in Mur-
valy for the price of $1,500.
128. 581 acres just_west ofKirksey, 50 acres open land. 3-
reem house, barn, stables, plenty -6f water, in Kirksey school
srsatict Price $1,250.
. Otie.oice 4 room home On Cemetery street • lot 90x150
-*et stables and other outbuildings. This is one of the niest
tio-ne in Murray fur the priee Wilt • _ .
219. 30 acre!! north of Penny, 3-room house, new frame
barn, 4 stall stable, 2 wells. This is a nice little home and can sr
be bought for $1,050 part cash; %voids! take  some stock.- -
220, House and lot in Murray on Holton street, lot 95x2711
feet, 5-room house, stables, water, etc., and well worth the mon-
ey, $1,250.
221. 80 acre farm 2L, miles southeast of Sedalia in _Graves
county, highly productive of wheat, corn, tobacco, good hay and
stock farm, common improvements, some splendid fresh land,
farm lies well., Price $4250.-
191. House and let in Mayfield on South College street. 9- 222. 30 acres ric.ar Elm Geove on new public road, 4-roomrooms, cellar, electric lights, hot and cold water, size lot 99x315i house. barn, stables, etc. Price $1.475.feet. This property can be bought for $5,500-half cash, balance
terms. . 223. s 871 acres near Pottertown, 60 acres open lamb common__
192. 100 acre farm west of Hazel on MaYfield and Paris road, improvements. Thisa is a ridge farm and. can be bought  for
7-room house, barn, stable, plenty of water, orchard, 40 acres in ' _
cultivation. Price $2,650.
193. 20 acres on State line road west Of Hazel: a very choice
little gat of jrnitmd for $1,275- - .  - 4- --1---
.. . 14171"erTea-.-Artrt--7wrc3-1-711714XTRI. ti arttirments. on Duirrr 494. 7.4% aere-fftrfn-9w-Fftate-line tvarr.t-tii-tisret, 40-acres-s, and Eddy% ite-n,ad in itevVart-cOunt:.. Tenn.. about 75 acres rich open hitnd,T3-room house, 2 barns, stables. Price $2.100._
creek bottom lane]. the remainder is- good productive rich hill • 195. 107 acres on Cubaland Vealsbusg Pond in Graves-county:  ,-__L__.1.., . -,___,..„ _i osostss-ssossossese-_ .- ri.f.itIss“Or---- Th41-this--lie--rnadessse u the ,,. sett ementaelaterft and poTid.7orchard. "Prices W.3,150.  _ 
. ------ Satia‘atnek farras -in the-"cortitnutionsittereti-a- -baPrei-CF-- -ix 40 acres in Gram -cc-n;n.y, - . -. . .t on veaisourg and Lynn
, 
at $4;000:- ••• , - Grove road, 'about i,..2 acres open land, goininon improvements.
- •
•
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- -toso, so acres, wost -part Of the county: 55 acres in cultiva- Price $1,575. ' ,
toss 'ordinary improvement ns, coventlerit to church .sehobl, 2. . ad 198. One blacksmith shoo and lot in Lynn Grove, • size lotwear MeKeel's stf.re. Price. K100. 1584 
. . . .
' 25-x, else 4x60.feet adjoining. Price and terms made known
' 137. 140 acres two miles f.rem.Murrov on Wadesboro rout- on application 
. .•
. -: •
_110 acres open and ibout 70 acres of nice bUttam land. elegant
-4,reomframe house, tenant.house..two good togacco barns, ire
Ad.sloilleaLstock-larns in the-county. plait); of.good.water. near.. .
itimiviteNeol. For Price and termAlge. ., -
1.1)0. One business lot in Lynn Grove, size 26:000. Price147,- 102 acres. 40 acres open land.. southwest part ."of-the
$150 4,
ovinib-. residenc, barns, stabie,s,plenty Of ws!ter, timber, nice,
fersiberd, coovinient. to church and school.. bod corn and-tobsts,--- 201. 40 acres ,good level land. 2 miles northwest of Lynn
- 199. 40 hcres touching Interurban line at Lynn Groqe. com-
mon improvements, almost level, convenient to church and &oil
224. 684 acres: west t f Murray, near Interurban line, 5-room *-house, 2 barns, 9 stall stable, 2 cisterns, pond 5 acres fine or-
chard, insight of school  houses _Thislarm4iesovell-stridis eer-
v4-ortb the pliee,-$1,J01 
itTacres hear Jackson school house, 50 acres open land.
4-room house, barn. stable's, etc., _--soell and creek water. About
half otitis -fdrm good botteltnland, plenty of good timber. .Price
$2.009
. 226. 110 acres O!.. miles east of Murray. 70 'aeres open land. _-
some gool. bottom lard, -plenty timber, common improvements. •-•Price- $3,5•si. -
-227; 4-roc-on house on Elkins steeet.: lot 184x320 feet, stable-.
well, good orchard. Price $!.,:-01.
MS. 12cracre farni ti mile -south Sttlla, 60 acres open'fond. 60 acre•s-tinmeG_--ecunmeavivsigtenee, two good Ixtrit, .etc. - 7school. Price $2,1b0. • - Xhis falissassaiLandsiassessiloiaeak•Fh--- Prier $0.000. •
229. 8! acres, C acres open land, 3-room house, 1 framebarn, stables, cistern, pond. etc.- This is a ridge farm, in CAA-water graded sclieol district. Price td.„goo.",
Wheelie, Price $2.000. • Grove on poblic road and on Interurban line, • common improve- MO. One trice building lot -JO acre fronting on Milk' COW*
148. 40 acres about-three miles Out from Murray oti west
't ments. good orchard,acres in good timber. • .Price32,150. street in west. part. '--Prie--eTri-Oen on application.'
improved ,nbout_32 acres :oven lan4plenkx liosk water, 202. 50 acres good level land near Vealsborg- in Graves 231: tot 72x365,fiontink on Institute Stieet. nice- nes4
•
Weeoha.rcrd. 
bf water, orchard. *Price. $2,600.
_ 
sniblic road, 10 acres in timber, fosroons honseg 7 stall room frome residence. gable, water, etc. ..„Essse -
14P. One -7-room frarnbces 
and other outbuildings, an Ideal
in Murray, 115x165 .
. Brewn street..sta 
232. 39 acres, Shires: fresh land, balance in gOod timber. vfast let 203. 40 acres west partof Calloway county. SO W 'tes open ear Penny,-farm Heves well, highly productive. good improve-Umber% for parties desiring to patronize Miley Iowa price lend. 3-room house, '2 bares, stables. cistern, ponds. A-aiee lit- ments, all new. 4-room residence bl. 2 barns good staes. AD• tie farm fer $1, 260. 
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Calloway County's Low Tax
'''''"'"'"146.04 14r01 1111WIMISMIt 
_ -
ate -
Our rated- taxation is in every wily in favor of the buyer. Our county tax is 50 cents, also State is 50 cents, ancr the -
school tax never exceeds 20 cents.-- -from every point of view Calloway is the best county on thellot* tor a man to In.
vest'-his -limey.
233. 54) nun's near Penny, 10 acres cleared, land high state 274, 51 aeres, about 35 acres open land. This farm in un- -809, 27 3-4 acres at Penny. g-room house worth $1.500, 2
. .
of cultivation, 4-room frame house, largo sliodaea barn, stables, . improved and is bottom and second _bottom land' and Can be barns, 11-stall atock barn with concrete foundation, modern cos.
building all practically new, new well concrete wall, pond, etc., bought for $2,000. , -- . ---etruction- with hay fork: improvements worth $2,250: weft, pond
N. ery desirably located, Price $3,500. 275. One nice 3-room house on 2 acre lot in Coldwater, young orchard, timber, improvements all new. $1,700 may be
296. 366 acres on west fork Clark's river principally hot- fronting on Murray and Mayfield road, stables, nice young or. 
assumed and balance cash and terms et 8 per cent. Price $3,100
tom land, 150 acres in high state of cultivation, splendid 6-room chard, within a few hundred yards of graded school. Price $750. 310. 82 acres near West Fork church, -in west Calloway
frame house,. concrete ivialks...water, orchard, etc., two large to- 276, .626 acres in Graves county, on Murray and. Mayfield 7.tapertka.40 acres open land, ,35.th_40ateres _good__bottim land, 4
bacco barns, room for 10,000 sticks tobacco, two large stock road and touching the Calloway line, 55 acres open land, nice room house, 2 barns, 6-stall stable, '1 acre orchard, cistern, pond._ ._
barns, other outbuildings. This is one of the most fertile farms 4-room house, 2 large tobacco barns,, stables, cistern, %.pond and Price $3.500. . ,
in the county, about 100 acres choice timber, makin_g_thiarLvery good orchard. Price $2,000. N . ....- - - ` - -- .  . 311. 22 acme eit-Dritair roWeommon improvements, win:
destreble term for $9,000. tenis J. _ 
42.40.--House andl-otoniirain-iftiK-41i3-0W. stables, water, lot; on Water street. Price $850. -
_ etc.- Price $800. _ . 278. 30 acres between Vaneleave and Bethel, common im-
241. 65 acres 4 miles-sou-that iturrap,.--dliateres-open land.-.a-movements, small orchard. Price-$600.
House-and lot- in Marraiorn house-large  corner -orchard.. etc. _ rgie.
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317. .Nne acre lying in Kirksey, 3-roora house, 6-stall.eta.
-am'. 107 acies near Faxon, on Murray and Newberg road, 
318. 3 urea-on Murray and Kirksey road, 3-room house,
245. 126 acres near Penny on Murray and Kirksey road, - -
farm lies well. 100 acres in cultivation, 4-room frame' house, 3 95 acres open land. 2 settlements. improvement*, _plenty of 
stables. well and cistern water, small orchard.- Price $400,
barns, stables, etc, „plenty of good timber. -Price $6,1300. ..- i-- :wai.vr, cisterns and ponds.. Price $2.100. -. _ _ , _
/All 100 acres one-quarter mile of  caly limits on Murray __ 2411-  40 _acres ofland,  north of Penny-on Penny and Marsh-
and Mayfield road, 4-room frame house, 2 tenant housei-73--ra-__ all county road, also on old Dresden road. - -This li-ri'in Ills partly
bacce barns, 2 sets stables, 3 wells, 2 good orchards," PientY-a- in Rock House creek bottom; common residence, 2 good barns,
timber, 40 to 50 acres in nice meadow, all under good. fence. stables, etc., plenty of water and timber and is worth the price.
5-room residence. barn,-Ititharvwett-porni-,orobarti;etc. Prep-
$3.-900. - 
- - 279. 280 acres timbered land in Carroll county, Te., 6
242, 45 acres near4 
from railroad,--practically unimproved, some good creekobseco, Ky., principally bottom land on land and balance ridge land, anta4he. Tennessee Millitary road
N. C. & St. L. railway. 4-room holm, barn, stable, well, etc. and the timber on this land is worth the price asked. 41.000.
Price $2.000. 280. 36 acres, in 3 miles of Murray, near Hazel 'road, 25
on 
.248. Four lots ill South Murray,, 1 VI fronts Dee's street,
street. either of these lots are large 
acres open bottom land, 3-room house, barn, stables, plenty of 316. 40 acres of land on Dexter road, 21 miles north of
3 lots - e water. This is a splendid little farm for $1.100. - Kirksey, common improvements plenty water, some timber,
enough for a home or all may be taken together. Price $1:500.
312. 60 acres north-east of Kirksey, 40 acres open land 11-
room house. _1 barn, spring water. Price $1,=.
313. 19 acres north-east of Rirlarey, common improvements
and Wee orAlid. :plenty of water. Price $1.275.
314. 40 acres on Kirksey and Mayfield road. common Imo --
provements, plenty water, small orchard. Price $1.150.
3157' 416 acres, 35 acres cleared, 3-ro5rn house, burl, stabriil
on Murray and Kiaksey road. Price $1,350.
2E1'4 40 acres near Jackson. school house In north Calloway, rd. etc. Pribe $1.250.
244. 80 acres of land 5 miles northwest of Murrify, 66 acres 25 acres open land, new 3-room residence, new frame barb 20x
opeo-landr.5.xoom-frame house. _2 barns,-6 stall stable, _pael_ytt of feetr4.ataajtablas, ,young_orthard„PhIntY of good Um" -hhh-eistern;pon4:--aritte-$450;-:---
water,  timber. etc. Price $2,300. ber., Price $1,740.
This place can be bought now fur $6.500.
$2, 000.
- 11.200.
319. 45 acres near Murray and Kirksey road. 38 acres open
land, 3-room house. barn, 6-stall stable, well, orchard. - Price
_4:L600.
320. 56 acres on Kirkaey and Mayfield road, 46 acres open
land, 2-room house, barn, 6-stall stable, cistern, and the price is
$1,275. -
247. 41 acres in Cherry neighborhood,•3-room house, barn. 32/. 45 acres on Kirksey and Dexter road, 5-room house,
_
28C 202 acres lying north-west of Murray, 1 mile of Penny,
stables, etc cistern, well, pond. This land lies well and is worths 150 acres open land, in high atate_of cultivation, 5 tobacco barns. 
2 barns, 8-stall stable, good well. 2 ponds, 150 fruit treed, close
 12 stall stock barn, 2 wells. 3 ponds, 3 acre orchard-, plenty Irma-- 1:0 church aid Wiwi- Price-SAM.
248. 45 acres '2 miles siouthaast of-Murray on Cherry road, fimber,--046-orii-fitine reside-rice. -Thiii-Tarmlies well and Ismaili 322.-11;5-acres near Tree-Ticrid"-s-miT1,---/B- acres open Tana, ----4---
30 acres nice bottom land-e--4-TOOM house,'2 barns.- stables. 2-cia- One Of CallowaY'a ehoiciest homes. Pries $12.500. - -- - --- -room house, --4
 barns, stables, plenty water, tenant house, splen-
terns, pond, 2 acre orchard, 6 mite to.school. Price $2,500. 287. 85 acres adjoining No. 286 on the north, Ordinary _Int. tlid white oak timber; a good farm for $3.300. . - •
249. 90 acres of land 6 mile of Cherry in graded school die- provements; half of this farm is alluvial bottom land in Ilne state 323. 371 acres lying west of Boyciaville, on Boydsville and
trict, 65 acres operiland, 5-room house, 1 tenant house, 2 tobacco of cultivation. Price $4,275. . - Paris road, 170 acres open land, 200 acres of very fine heavy
barns, 6 stall stable, cistern, 2 good ponds. This would make a 289. Il0 acres 3 miles north-west of Murray, 75 acres open timber, open land in high state of cultivation; productive of
fine stock farm, and can be bought for $3,150 land, 4-room house, 2 barns, 6 stall stable, 2 wells, 2 ponds, or., clover, wheat, etc., 2 settlements, 3 large frame barns, stock
barn. well cistern, and spring water, 1-4 mile to school. '. This
.. 250. 45 acres near Cherry on Boydsville and Pine Bluff chard, good tenant house, well fenced, on public roads, good to..
road, 40 acres open land, 5-room house, 1 barn, stables, cistern, bacco farm. Price $5,500. . is
ss 
right.
ehotf th$embestistock farms In VVest Tennessee, and the price
pond, 1 acre orchard, in graded school district. Price  $2.200. _ 290. 88 acres west Of Hazel on publie- road,- 75 acres open ' 
.
324. 133 acres, all in timber, on Paris road, a mile to school.
252. 45 acres 4 miles northwest of Murray, 35 acres open land, new 6-room house. 3 good barns, stables, well, cistern, 2
land, feroom house. barn, stelae. well, pond,. This _farm is in PonTs-A) fruit trees,7 t mire to church-if-di -school. Pnce $2,1325. Thie-traet-ef-land-iie4s-sottt-h
-of-Beythivilift,--eatr-be-bought -for-
07 acres on Ifurray and Hazel roalfly-11----ig on both sideshigh state of cultivation and can be had-for-VT.500_ 
--,..___29.L._ 
253. 50 acres 5 miles northwest of Murray, 35 acres open of-N. C. &St. L. railway, 5-room frame house, one of the is 
a 325. 55 acres on Pottertown road, 3 miles of Murray, 5a
-land; 15 acres good bottom land. Medium timber._ 4-room h_e_ua: tobaccoharntin the county room for 6,000 sticka, stables, etc., 
-none open land, 4-room frame house, 2 barns, common stables,
barn, stables, well, 2 ponds, good orchard, Price $1,900.
254. One 40 acre farm on Concord-and BoydiVille road, in
Locust Grove neighborhood, 28acres open land, 6-room frame
house, barn, stables, cistern, ponde-orchard. Price $2,200.
.255. 3 acres on Co-a -great-in -1Fou-thWeit--Murray, on car
line. Price $750. ,
257. 52 acres 16 miles northwest of Murray, 43 acres open
land. 3.room house, barn, 7 afall stable, well, 2 ponds, 144 fruit 295. 100 acres, 75 acres cleared, '5-room house, erray
.- 328. 60 acres on Murray and Pine Bluff road near Potter.
on M
trees, close enough to patronize Murray school. Price $2,750. and Almo road, 2 barns, 10-stall stable, well and cistern 3• 
town, 4-room frame house, 2 barns, 9-stall stable, plenty water
259. House and lofon South Curd street-residence is anew - orchard. 85 acres bottom land. Price $5'250. 
- ' _ _____ and good orchard--Price $1„609.
5-room frame. Price $1,100. - '
261. 30 acres of land between Goshen church and Penny;
unimproved excepting one nice frame barn, about five acres of
timber, land lies well and is productive. Price $1,250. _297. 94 acres near Lynnville, in Graves county, -.about 20 
3-room house stables, plenty of water,_orchard-price $1.500.
282. 95 acres 50 acres open land, 4-room house, two barns acre, in timber, 6-room house large, barn, stable, well and cis- 
331 --House and let on Depot street- -in- Murray. large lot_
with sheds, stables, 2 cisterns This farm bee west jof Hazel ,_ tern, spring water, good orchard. Price $3,200. 
--- with 5-room frame house . wiih outbuildings etc., water. some
between the state line road and Concord and Boydsville road 298 68 acres on Mayfield and Paris and state hrie road, 60- 
fruit trees, nice-shade, within 2 blocks of church.. This is $
nice orchard, convenient to-ahurch and school Price $3 675 acres cleared, common improvements, orchard, well arid spring 
very desirable home. • Price made known on application.. .. --
263. 10 acres on-sta-te-aine road, improved, 5 acrei open water. Price $2,000. . 
332. House and lot on Main street, house has 4 rooms, good ....
----and, cistern, pond, etc, Price $400. _
_
men-land.
e About
r. .Price,
pen land.
we-meats.
•t. sta'ale.
crcs tiaen. 10,„
rns, etc. -- • -
olk.0
lots of good bottom land and plenty of timber. Price $3,700. cistern, etc. This plac
e is in Outland graded school district.
292. 27-acres joining No. 291 on the west, common improve- -.1.ice 
$3.300
' - -
ments, land lies well and a good little farm for $1,200. . 325. 65 acres on P
ottertown and Blood river road, conven- _
•-: 293. 3-room house on lot 113x300 feet, on West Price at t 
lent to church and school, unimproved-price $650.
iblioniy, -house -almost- new, well in yard-. Priae $900. ' 327._ 60 acres_cutiVtter
town and Blood river road, 50 acres
294. House and lot within 1 block of Christian church, 4 
cleared, 3-room frame house, 2 barns, stables, water, etc.-- price
room house.aot 105x165 feet. Price *650. 
. $1,250.• .
40 acres near-Pettertewiv, 30 serve-open, 3-room house,
296. 89 acres on Murray and Wadeirboro road. 50 acres of barn, stable and plenty of of water-price $750.
good bottom land. 3-room house, 2 barns, stock barn, plenty of
330. 18 acres at Pottertown including-blacksmith shop, nicewater, some fruit-atees, a mile to school. Price- $3,200.
-its full width on Concord and Boydsville road; about A mile dub - -.1barns, -Stables, well, orchard. Price $800.
west of tobacco, a nice timbered lot bordering the road affords.a._ 
.
.,. nice building site. told this little farina* in high state of 
cultiva- 304:- Oa acres on Murray and Shiloh road. 5-room house,
don. . Price $1,20fl. Nos. 226 and 2....)7 taken together will Make good;tenant house, 6 barns, stables, 2 cisterns, 6 p
onds, 2 acres
a nite home. . •
1 frame
in Cold?
sin Cross
. . .
I timber. ,
Improve-
ilea. An
•
299. 69 erre* 5 Miles riorth-siest-of Minarna, *bout ie- 
- well, one_blocy- church and can be bought for $700. . 
_
264. iffre7prar or g-rotind bn Elkins street extending-west-ttr-ortrEW franiz tottse, -stable, vielt-antait orchard-:--- Prior 
333. Saialt.pio.e-50--Stella, on_Murray and-Alaa.5•41 roaa...1.1
Cook street,-near Brown's store. about 16 acres, well Ind stock $4600. - . 
acres of ground,- common improvements. rrice__$2.60*
barivaoroe fruit trees. Price $600. -63-acres _iiviamo locality as NO,:203",- new frame- homer__ 334. 616 acres ly
ing 2 miles south-east of  Boydsvile, on
265. House and lot on McElrach street, house 5-room frame, stable, well,' -pond, etc: Price $r,600.
lot 1x360 seet. Surely a a bargain at $800. 301. 25 acres-on Welona rine Almo road, unimproved.
266. ?A ncres, west of Tobacco, near Boydsville and Cori- • Price $750.
cord road, common improvements. pleety of water, farm lies
•
302. Lots in city of Padncah. Poe location, price and
m4e11,,, .Price $1,000. terms write or see us. .•
267.- 20 ac-res,- lies adjoining No. 2G6 on-the lath fronting 303. 38 acres between Murray itTICI Hazel, 2-tifent house, 2
-    orchard, a-ane level farm:_ _Prace $7.000.
7 -268. ine 4-room house on Pried street, lot 55x125 feet, eta- . 305. 1
30 acres near Mutray and Shiloh road, 75 acres open
Wes, etc. Price $1,050.- , . 
I • land, 4-room house, 1 sheddnd barn, stables, well, 2 ponds, 2
269. On'a house anti lot on North Curd street, li-rocan„. eta- 
acre orchard; land lies welL goad %anent honse. Trice, 86,300.-
-cleared and about all fresh, highly productive. Price I8,500. for $1,3135.
4
Paris road in Henry eounty, Tenn, ---H91-4-4wellings.-2_1arge
barns, 2 sets stables, plenty water. This farm is cheap 'at $25
per acre, and can be boughc fla a whole for /10,000.
335. 130 acres, 40 acre a open land, 7-room house frame
house new, 40 foot barn, good stock barn, on Paris and Mayfield
road in Henry county, Tenn.,-price $2.600. `
336. 62 acres, 35 acres epee land. near State 'Line -road • In
Calloway county, common improvements, orchard? plenty water,
timber. etc.-price $2,000.
337; -Stock of general merchandise at Crossland, Ky., will
Fnvrce about $3,300. Can be bought for wy cents on thrdollar.-
_33& 56 acres land with-nices.lwelling of 3 rooms, 18x20 foot
barn, 4-stall stable, buildings-ire new, 46 a'ares 'fresh-- cleared,-
__ - - -306. 50 acres; 3-rpom Itoes- barn, 'stables. near .Kirksey boplentYhtwfateil. 
pm. This property lies In Harris Grove and can be
•Wes, well and etc„ elose' in. ''. Price '$1,050. . . '
272. 150 acres of land on earis and May:geld road. in Henry :and Brewer' mill load. Price $650. ' 
, Olt or . . •
• 
, -
. ---a„ - 339. 100 acres near Harris Grove, practically level ans'il prin. • .
county, Tenn., 7-room residence, tenant house. 1 ' large tobacco - 'SOT- 70 a-Fres near Pot 'aenwn r
urn, atoak bar/I.-wall. ciateen,"3 -tois, .100, acres open. land, . • ,_ _ ____ ____ 
ter 'to-__ _ ' .-43 acres cleared. 3trcom eipally bottom hmd, 25 acres good timber: favss--Its
 high-state,ed- --.:4-;...- --:
intkriivements extra goo 
- ......hcarsC-aomi‘gz.Ficrert.tiam-Imict WErta, .statites.11,water,-Neonven- cultivation,- sontoot *gime • poPleoxindrar-4 it- thra.d: ,Peity $5,WO. - . , • 
273 40. acres in LoCust Grove neighborhood, 3-mom 
tent to church and school, has g•ood,tenant house. Price $2.100. improved-price $7.000-----,a _ . -
. houae
that is pracitically new, trood Earn: 6-stall stable, cistern. 2 308. House and lot inllurray on South Cook)treet, 7-room' 340. 5 ac
res north-West of 'Murray, near:city limits on tirif
ponds, convenient to church and school, there is about 30 acre* residence. lot 115x165, well wittPetunp, fruit trees, • nice home Mayfiel
d road. This is a sub-division of the Irvan addition sal
' can be bought for $325.
1-* A
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 -M. 2 rgs 2 lig ma mete !Currey on the Mayfield :11;3. 52 acres, 40 acres open land, on Murray and .Coneord . 388. 75x190 foot tot on Irvin avenue, bran new 4 room real-
8 ben ;
rade 55.00.•• cleared._ 5-room frame house, 1 barn, stables. road just east of Cherry. 3-room house, I barn, stables, cistern, dence, concrete walk, city water. A desirable home for $1,550,
.pigaty of water. 2 aeres orehard, There is a el 'timItierable per- pond. 4 ter. orchard. See thle little farm before you buy. Price terms easy.del of this farm gOod bottom land, some good fresh land. and $1,500 • 
389. Same description ar 388. Terms easy.
good timber-price $3,200. 
364. 30 acres rime Murray.arel Hazel road. 35 unit elrarodT------- :in. Nice-We corner lot. 75 foot front_estandles_bastr-3$0
. -34t-'810--acree-lii-weet -fork Clarks river 1otttüil, 65 -acres --CroOni. baen.jatable, seallraniall orchard. Price $1,700.open land, good 5-raiiiii-houlte. 2 barns, stables. plenty good
water. This is one of the most fertile farms in the community
end sae be-had fee PAW,
ra.r. •
land two $ *2'959' 404. A nice home of 2 acres situated along side No. 4Q3. 3 
, stables, cisterns. pond, orchard. 1.800.Price
-I mile west of Protemus, 2-room house, two barns, stables, cis- se, plenty water, timber, etc. _' tern  and spring water. orchard, 30 acres cleared, -balance in good
-poplar and oak timber, about 20 acres Aroird bottom land- _him_
$2,000.
365. 137i acres on Jones' Mill and Crossland road, Henry'minty, common improvements, plenty of water, orchard, about38 acres timber, hilly farm with some real good land. This farmis on public road 3 miles west of Crossland. Price $1,200.
356. "One store-house in Crossland 32x100 feet, _two-stories--high, on11ot50x125-feetr-a-spleticlid-stand-for-generatrti-e-fthanoise
38 4. 41 acres 2 miles east of Murray on Newberg road, 25-ac,esisi open land, 4-room house; tenant house, two sets stables, onegeneral merdhandise store house, blacksmith shop, good well, anda very fine orchard. Price $3.250.
1.-381. 118 acres on Dexter and Almo road, 100 acres openland, 3-room house, 3 barns, 8 stall stable, well and pond, orchardPrice $5,25i
- - 282. 21 acres -2i -miles-west of Murray-near Stafe Line nail.16 acres eleared, direct-FY-a car line, 5-room residence, two berms,business, all fixtures go with this house. Pricell.401)_;_ha1Leaeh, itood-stahleg- . e is near Wells !,---Intifice I jd arIat per cent. School House and is one of the choicest homes in the county and,2-500; -- 367. One-4-room house-orril Berelritekossland fronting 
can be had for $4, 
383.on State Line road, close in, a nice little farm for $600; half cash. One house and lot on Main street, bran new dwelling-.
143. One nitre frame 6-room residence of modern ronstrue-
Hon, in 3 blocks of-court square. Lot 100x150 feet, splendid 11
stall stock barn. . A beautiful home with all conveniences and
good location price $3,500.- .
W. 85 acres. 2 miles south-west of Murray on Hazel road.
public road on 2 sides. common improvements. 2 good barns, en-
tire farm in high state of cultivation, pnsiucing splendid (Tope
of tobacco. hay and grain each year, &mike on car line and ab-
fo.t.ialretii avenue, with now 4-ooni house, city water and365. 120 acres. half cleared, balance in good tienber, I-room lights. Price $1,560. terms easy.hounds- timantl...aa'a: 2 Wino% seithies, wee, -ver:---Prire
.366. One corner lot in McKlrath addition 100x Ifao few-Peke
$115.
367. 40 acres near Salem schoah(iuse, ridge land, about 7
acres in timber, common itumvemerits, cistern, pond. orchard.Price $1,265; WO cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
36$. 50 acres of land. in Graves county on-Mayfield and Parisroad-, nice level farming land, all tilable except ten wee of goodtimber. :I-rciont house. ;I tobacco barns. good 8 0411 stock barn, '2
-
-1D
• 394 Lot 75x190 feet_on Irvin avenue, concrete walk, citysten --Apply. favorite, term easy.
Same description as 391. Terms easy.
393... 71 feet corner lot on 
to us, terms easy.
304, Nice large shady lot on lrvan avenue, east front,
90_ Irvan 
avenue. F" "ke "17size-100x190 feet. , For price apply to us, terms easy.
395. One large building lot on Institute street.i Just beyondsolutely one of the choiciest farms in the c0untY -Price . _. materna,. 4-ponds,- 1 acre orchard, -near 
cal line; *Lama
Y,*ebigir,j--_--,ftefiM2I1O._Ahley-linsiter 100-4t;--front.1S5 ft-deep.- frorptice iitifily to 0.4, easy
_ _ _ _._ _ _. 
--,... 141it ctioli,--bia -Ti-ice-Firid-'2 years.345.-- 76 acres north-east of Kirksey. 61 acres open land, a _ 
- 
terms.
. ' _ - - .oper---V%-nd;5=room house, 2 barns. stables. 2 asters's. 3 pond& 1 - 89o. -One largo corner lot just outside city limits aceoduisitivio_
room house: 3 barns. 8-stall stable. -welts pond. 200 fruit  tn es. i  369 87 sews south of Brown's Grove on
mila -to chureh and Sada plenty of good. timber. land in good 
state of odd% at on-price-64,guu. ., _. _ . _ _.- •____ ..acre.OrChard. 34.7Z:41.300.casla,_balanoieasy,----7------ _ 7. ---: - frotn Lit- ("rave*, full shade, am bi-erfathr one - of tka.-peeitiese -_ _. , - -- - - hantasla-Murray.13x183 feet. For price see us. terms _tam.-37r.--46-aeroie oalfurear and Paris road, 3a miles from blur. - - --- --- ,
.346. One nicio 10-room frame riadence, practically new,'
equipped _with-modern conveniences. with ill necessary outballd- ray.-5 ;room house, stable: plenty water. Price $2 o00. .: --7- 397,, like lot 76K135- feef, lieiiiiit to 396; and can be bon-it_____
' -
ings, also three good rental houses well joggled, and servant's-- --.372, -lia acres near Jones' Mill and Crossland road. unimprov:-kr. - 000 -- -91terms easy.- -house. Thiainsparty-la-welLloeated,-eleee in, and is one of the ed, well adapted to stock raising. Price .pou. 398. So acres on Murray . and .Newburg road near Faxok_.___
bast homes in Murray. This property is an investment that
3.T4. . 8:1_11Cred juat north of Hasal-oa-Utiftay-and Hazel road, about 20 acres dewed. *1 barn, lotiorgood tim---.---Price3950.
will pay over 10 per cent annually price $6,600: -- - -- - - o .- -.-room nouse. barn, 6 stall striblet well.; pond. good orchard,. 
320.---Olie lIkaCre.firm lying two. mi. lea --weet-o-f- --illtirray on
347. 4 lotsji  South Murray. good sizes,. will aall-aa a *hole Price $3,000-.- •._  _ __ 
_ .
_ _
Mayfield road. 75 acres cleared. residence has s rooms,- one large '
,or separate.- .-1.- -priee:4ee th4, .-  ._---- -- . . .
374. 73 acres near Coldwater on, Murray and Mayfield road, *bedded barn, 8 still stable. two good wells. S acres- in fine orchard
. 348. One iot in South hiarray, 136x190 feet. - Can be had about.10 acres of timber, 5-room house, I stall stable, 5 tobaccofor 1400, barns. 3 ponds. 4 cisterns, , mile to2gracled school. Price $2,100-- °-116* 
tttn____Lant'house. Price.$5,000. -
400. , 71i acres on Bethel road. -46 acres open land, 8-room . 
349. s0 acres on Boydsvilliandtoncortrreed.-T 'mite west 375. ,6S -acres on Murray and Cherry road, -almost bait good;
f
of Tobacco, 66 acres open land, practically level, 15 acres finest bottom land, plenty of timber, 3-room housev house, one 20)04 good frame barn, eeble with 11 stalls, well andharn, e. stall stock--
1!
timber in the community, 4-mom house, 1 barn, good 6-stall sta. barn. 2eisterns, orchardi spring water, orchard of acres. I'rice $1,500._ete. rrice 2,550. ' __ble, fine well good pond -frult-trees--price $5.000. , 
401. II scree of fine land at Harris Grove , has :q. acres of
376,- 80 acres near Goshen 6 miles west of Murray, 00 scret-s- -
. ,
350. 22 scree on Murray and -Paris road, 3 miles from 'Mur- open land. in high state of cultivation. 7-room house just finished timber 2-room house, 4 stall stable. cistern; pond a few fruit._-- , '4 : ,
ray, well fenced, no building' brand s, about four acres in timber, land all nd new, stables, '. 3 good trees only mile to-school cante bOughttalf cash balance 1
! cisterns, pond, good orlies reasonably well and the price is $550, - barns._ _Price $5,250. and 2 years for $1,265.351. 4-room house on 53x210 foot Iv:. on North Curd street, 377. 80 acres north-west of Murray on Wadesboro and Dres-house new, a nice home for $900.  den road.___Wacres eleared__s_qmsont-boirae.-2,-bartir4-'---fistall stable.352. One 4-room house on 63x135 foot lot In Murpheyi addi well; pond, orchard, convenient to church and school. Pricetion to the city of Mayfield. Price $650.
353. 74 acres on Murray and Concord road just-east of Cher 378. ) acres-on Kirksey and Almo road, 45 acres cleared,- 9.roOm house, 3 barns, 5-stall stable, well, pond, orchard. Price
ry, 50 acres cleared, 3-room house, 2 barns, 25 acres goad tobacco
$3.375.
•
•_ •
402. 44) acres land r.ear. Kirkaes Almo road. '30 acresm house, I barn, stables, well, pond, acre in orchard.Price $1,300.
103. A nice little place at.edge of town, 1 acre of ground.3-room house, stables, 2 cisterns, !oats of shade. Price 31,375,
50 acres_on_Sbydaaille-and-M-iieray.. roack-weati3alloway-77.-"1""terfik--V4-11.cr.eti-01Nr) land, 2-room house; "- 4 still -"(nTrbilic"
misir-"tali ' stock barn, .2 good cisterns, lots fineshade that would-take years to grown._and can be bought fer-14c--
balance -1 and 2 years. just_tnished. 4 roomsr-eity--water.---one-of the nicest-Tittle -homes
--
358. 5 acres o; lana in Crossland, wetrlotIted, nice new I-
- room frame houae. price $1,000; half cash. balance land 2 years.
all modern conveniences, house well finished throughont, lights,
in Murray for $1,350.
1. One 7-room frame regidence on North Curd street with
359:- One large tobacco price house in ('rosslancfs1i(104) feet, , city,water, etc., close Price *2,650.splendid metal roof, in one of the best tobacco belts_in-the county.Price-$500; .
360. 14 acres at Hazel, Ky., 6-room house, Stables, well andcistern, orchard, ete.., would trade for larger farm and-pay differ-_
•
•.1
ence-or sell for 62,750; half cash, balance 12 months at 6 per cent.
362. 117i acre e land on State Line road just east of, Hazel,about 50 acres open land, in high state of cultivatidn, farm lies-well, 5 foottrhettae-, 2 barns, VITO mole, well, ponds, etc, .3 acreorchard:-$.000.
•
-
. 4'S. 40 acres lying on Bethel and Almo road, commonprovements. 3 miles of Murray, in graded school district. Price$600.
406. 1511 acres of the finest land in West Tennessee on theBoedsville kind Paris road, just north of Cottage Grove, in Henrycounty, This farm is in high state of cultivation with about 120acres cleared _land prncineing 2,planfkid crops of wh-ot, k clover,corn. tobacco, and other valuable  crops,  _has a nice sl-roorn-fram-resideicce, 2 large tobacco barns, large stock barn, splendid welland cistern water, .4 ponds, 2 acre orchard, splendid location.Price and terms given on application.
407. 84 acres_of_ land AnInP loathrt--as -40Fr,- 'itt acres open-.land, in high state of cultivation, fertile soil, adapted to growingcorn, wheat, tobacco, rye, oats, red clover, etc, this place is fair-ly well iinproved and the price is $60 per acre.
40s. 2,_vacant lots in Henry Addition, No, 64,7, embracingabout acre of land nicely  loeated...__Prit4,4200„-
settlements,. a splendid good-farm, well watered, 74 acres open- 409. 31 acres in southwest Calloway,`-rommon improvements,for cultivation. Price $75 peracre.
3%5. .80 acres 
. _
_ plenty of good water, small- orchard, about 7 acres-in Weber.--386. One acre lot in Hazel, beautiful building site--inr nice.. Price *310.
___grove. Price $400. - _ - - . 110. 280 acre creek bottom farm at Freeland's Mill. 2 goodNS7. One 9-room residence. modern-build. bran new, _lights, settlements, also a good-tenant-house, 240 acres -in high- stat-tr-nf-city_water, all medern-coriveniepees, lot 105x260.feet-on-Intritute cultivation, good 8 stall stock baan, besides other stables, etc.areet. This is one of the most desirable homes in the city. Price_ -This is one of the most produce farms for the-pyice to be found inon Application, terms easy.
. Jackson's Purchase. Price $6,300.
_ •This concern has enjoyed a steadily increasing patronage since its organization inJuly,' 1909. and fully realizes its success is due to the' liberal patronage Of .an ap-pteciative public..  The volume  _of_business now 4n force is more than do-ale that 
es lave increaser:in proportion._ _ 
The PricesAlii-oted Are Exactly the Prices Made by The Owners of The Property
IF. 7.,_ ---_- -
Pleased Patrons and Prosperous Business Has Been, Is, and Shall Be Our Aim
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